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Perils of Moderate Drinking 
< r 

. 1 , r a ‘1
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Ringing Declaration by Eminent Jurist in 1836
- . . ' • { .

QN OCTOBER 27,1836 a grand banquet of temperance support
ers was held in the city of Dublin, Ireland, at which two 

thousand guests were present. The Ulster Temperance Society 
was represented by Rev. Doctor Edgar, of Belfast, Professor of 
Theology in the Presbyterian Secession Church. The large assem- 

; " bly, which at the stage of the temperance movement was mainly 
in favor of “moderate” drinking rather than total abstinence, 

- was startled and challenged by the frank words of Philip Cecil
Crampton, Judge of the Court of King’s Bench, Dublin, who 
strongly denounced, the policy of “moderation,” and concluded 

, • with these words: , C
• r . • .

. (. ■ ■ . ■ ••• • n- .

“The moderate use of intoxicating liquors as a beverage is 
the great nursery of intemperance. It is your moderate drinker, 
your sober soaker, your one-glass man, your one-tumbler man, 
and your one-bottle man, Who are the rivulets that supply the 
great flood of intemperance. Let the moderate drinkers of spirit
uous liquors at once abandon their use, and there is an end of 

, intemperance.”—“Everybody’s Monthly,” Ireland.
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More than once we have/known of a^ church which has been 
aided in its early struggles by our IState Mission Board;- And then, , 
some elements in this same church, or perhaps, the church; as a l 
•whole/have turned-against the .^Board and the co-operative work 
-.and bitterly criticized the Board and bitten the hand- which once 
aided them. • \ .. ■ ■ > ?
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: fin other years, there was a preacher who was without adequate '
'■ religious employment and was 'at a very low ebb financially. It is 

. . said that he and his family were in actual want. ' Led by the secretary, 
■ Obituaries and obitS our Scare Board employed this brother as a worker, paying hup a ' ■ 
Resolutions—The first 20ft salary, which was good for that type of work in those days. This. ■ 
words free; All other words > ' t r ' i • "• /
one cent each. . Non-oHituary continued for several years.' 
resolutions 1 cent for all . . - ■ . f t j*

But in some way and for some feason, this brother became dis- 
affccted. He severed his former connection and transferred his 

• ..... .-■<.• . . .. . - ■■ ■ . •

allegiance to another organizational set-up. Today this man who 
was thus helped by the Board is perhaps one of the most bitter critics 
of the organized work in Tennessee and in the South. > ’

words.
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Ingratitude is not yet dead.

editor is not in a position to prepare the usual' original 
i editorial copy this week for two reasons:

1. The office secretary is on her annual vacation and double duty 
is therefore upon the editor.

2. Because of the Labor Day holiday on which the printers do 
not work we have had to make up this issue of the p^r three days

Others May You Cannot
Tf God has called you to be really like Jesus in all your spirit, he ' 

will draw you into a life of crucifixion and humility, and put on 
you'such demands of’Obedience, that he will not allow you to fol?- 1 

• *. • , *'•*.. * • ~ -

low other Christians, and in many ways he will seem to’ let other < 
people do things*which He will not let you do' ; /. A:

Others can brag of themselves, and their work, of their success, 
of their writings, burthe Holy Spirit will not allow you to do such 
things, and if you begin it, he will lead you into soine deep .mortifica- - 
tion that will make you despise yourself and all your good works.;)

I
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earlier than customary. : .1 ; . . - . -
For these reasons we use material from other, sources for a part 

of the editorial copy. . ' : A

c Followed The Bottles
A a Home
.> J • • ' >;A‘. : : '• •' : . • ’ ,

By Louie D. Newton

| ^HE south bend TRIBUNE carried a news story a fortnight ago 
J- in which it was reported that Mr. J. E. Webb, who operates

a mammoth drug store in St. Petersburg, Florida,-known as Webb 
City, had quit selling liquor, effective July 31, 1948, for the follow^

- ing reason; ' J '■
“Although I made $100,000 profits on the sale of liquor the

Others will be allowed to succeed in making money, but it is 
likely God will keep you poor because ’He wants you to have some
thing far better than gold, and rhat is a hopeless dependence oh ' 
him, that he may have the privilege of supplying your needs day ' 
by day out of an unseen treasury. - .
’ The Lord will let others be honored, and put forward, and keep 
you hid away' in obscurity, because he wants to produce some choice, 
fragrant fruit for his glory^ which can be produced only in the shade.. 
■ God^ will let others be great,-but keep you small. He will let 
others do a work for him and get the credit for it, but he will make 
you work and toil without knowing how you are doing; and then " 
to make your work still more precious, he will let others get the 

. credit for the work which you have done, and this will make your
reward ten times greater when He comes.? The Holy Spirit will put - 

^a strict watch over you, with a jealous love, and will rebuke you for 
little words and feelings or for wasting your time, which other 
Christians never seem distressed over. a ,■ *

>

1

3

past year, I have quit the business of selling it, because. ! followed 
the bottles home, observing how much misery and poverty and. 
crime they were responsible for.” ; .: ?

If this decision by Mr. Webb could be brought to the attention’ 
of all the people who are making and selling liquor, it would; I firmly 
believe, result in many others quitting the business. ~ •

So make up your mind that God is an infinite Soverign, and- 
has a right to do as he pleases with his own, and he will not explain . 
to you a .thousand things which may puzzle your reason in his deal-. <

1

/ •

• “Where i Are
•t • • ' / * •• ' ' '• '. ' , ■ **..

ON A CERTAIN occasion the Lord Jesus cleansed ten lepers. But 
only one turned around and thanked Him. ; Then the Lord

ings with you. He will wrap you up in a jealous love, and let other.> 
people say or do many things that you cannot do of “say. Settle it 
forever that you are to deal directly with the Holy - Spirit, and that - 
he is to have the privilege of tying your tongue, or chaining-your 
hand, oi\ closing your eyes, in ways that others are notdealt with. ' 
Now when you are so possessed with the living God that you .are, k 
in your secret heart, pleased and delighted over the peculiar, personal, : 
private, jealous guardianship and management of the Holy Spirit 
over your life, you will have found the vestibule of Heaven— A 

* . •• * ' • ' • " • • • • , • w - • I r. ■ #

Selected—Tbe Niotmictin Voice,
♦

• A

asked: “Where are the-nine?”
This was a capital. Instance of ingratitude.
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'■ By ROS^LL BRALEY Edited • CHATTANOOGA, "TENNESSEE
. Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs tn theopinionsexpressedon this page unless so stated.

Question of Apostolic The claim to apostolic succession Whither Sunday
Succession ' is the fetish of various denominar -"h/ ’

'77 ' /.' ' ■ ' tions. The Roman Catholic Church ■ / 'Ds - .
- .• The . Watchman-Examiner - claims it, the Church of England,.. The Word and Way - 

7< ' and now the - Danish. Lutheran / .
■ - Church asserts^ that the a^ . .

succession-exemplified in an. unbroken line of bishops who have churches oh Sunday night in summer than in an^ season. The 
ordained one: another since the days of to hot; weather:complex arid the vacation fever combine to create an.

. . timesj some Baptists rise up and try to assert that they are in direct . , epidemic of morbus sabbaticus which is fatal on Sunday-night. The 
descent, from the apostles. Apostolic succession is purely an inven- desperation born of this condition causes many of our pastors and 
tion of the post-Apostolic periods; There is no sign whatever in churches to turn to. the Union Suhday Night Service as a possible,

■ ; the New Testament that such an idea had any priority. The.only safeguard against tears,, and tiers of empty pews. "Would it not be .
apostolic succession...there really is. w be. found where Christians' well, anyway,” it is suggested, "for the congregation of our several

. ■..approximate the fidelity to truth'and to Christ exampled churches to get. together for a few. weeks of-fellowship in worship?” '
'. /by the apostles in the New . Testament. The Christian .succes

sion is neither ecclesiastical, racial, creedal/ or /denominational.
Each generation is responsible for the evangelization of the 6m 
coming onel Authority is solely vested in the. Lord Jesus. Christ 
and in the Scriptures ordained by him through the process of inspira- 

; tiqn. -Not one of the New Testament apostles-knew, anythin of the 
■ vainglorious assumptions of history’s national and inter-national 

. prelates who have assumed authority over the consciences of the 
We believe in the apostolic succession of sainthood, truth;

virme, and obedience to the Lord Jesus Christ. “<■ ’ ' ' '

The problem of attendance at the 
Sunday night services is always se
rious, and at the present time we 
are entering, upon that period of

The year when it is most acute. 
z - More lights have gone out in pur

ft

/This sounds plausible-to many, but in reality it is the death 
kneel.of the Sunday night services in hundreds of our churches each 
year. The congregations, once scattered^ and the church-going habits 
once broken in this manner, are never restored. Having missed a 
few Sunday evening services, and having once put out the lights in 
the summer-time, the. sheep scattered beyond the -call of the 
shepherd’s voice and night sets, in with, unbroken darkness. Yes, the

Ss people.

. (So do we/—R.BJ.)

Union Service'has frequently resulted in the dissembling of the 
congregation. Not always, but frequently. Churches planning to 
dismiss •'Sunday - evening services in the summer should wisely con
sider the result "when winter comes.” '

r

(If Sunday is the Lord’s Day from 9:30 to 12 a.m.} whose day is - 
it in the p,m.P—R,B,Jt). - ■ : - .

/ Private Religion " ' - .
//' 3 ' /that religion is merely^a private . ' ~ a « _ ’

J. Paul Williams d ter forebodes nothing but ill. The y ■ '/N / ' . " -
in The Christian Century - .. sects have demonstrated their in- Little Beginnings ‘ At no point do we betray: .ourhu- 

'/ - ability to-teacDdemocratic values to - • ■ man modes of thought more quickly
/ ;’ all American youth. The only agency The 'Southern ’ a than at the point of starting some - ?

< capable of accomplishing this task is the state. The lipe between Presbyterian Journal new enterprise. We Want a big
what is private and what is public iii religion Would no doubt be ■ :7 beginning and immediate success. .
difficult to draw, but there can /be little question That the state’s. .'. But; God evidently likes K

. ducking of responsibility' for the teaching of public religion must / ginnings. There was .ffiemustard.seed of Jesus: parable, the smallest.
.' bring baleful consequences. Dis integration .6 spiritual values fur- of ail. seeds. .Its commencement-was hiddenih the ground.' /Growth 

nishes the opportunity for those who wish to control the feligioh was inconspicuous arid slow Offiy afo it become
of ;the future in their own interest. Both fascism and communism, an enormous shurb or tree. .Abram, when first told of a posterity /

•: be it remembered, m^e M use of religious motivation; / as numerous as -the shining stars and the myriad Sands,'probably /
/ ' . 7 / ( We think! this makes sense^—R.BJ.) > ■ /// . ;. ~ q, ’. ; -' . assumed that he would havd a very-large family: ■ He Would leave'

: \ ; •• ■ ' <■'■•/" /\ . 7: many .stalwart sons... ''Bur there wai^offiy
7 ■ - ■ ;■ 7 ■ ■ ' ■■■<.'- he' did not come until 25 years after the promise was'-first given.

/.. /_ 1 . -/ ; . Not even in the. next generation was there a prolific■'reproduction.: / '
< Th P Christi fi n A nation conceived in liberty, and Isaac had twin boys, Esau and Jacob. After Jacob came the great

dedicated to the principle that all increase.. ■ . . . J . . 3 -■ d -
men are-equal is dependent Ghris- So it. is in Christian work. We will be great soul-winners.: ?

/ tian citizenship to give stability to will have, tremendous: revivals: We Will develop mammoth Sunday
. ( the union. Error of opinion, it has schools. We will establish a record number of outposts. Thus we // 

' been said, can be/tolerated when dream; .But usually God. is concerned’that We become spffi-wiM
•the- people are' free to correct the mistakes of: their government—but; By doing a good job with one. - He promises to give life for. death.... ■•

‘ more than freedom is need^ The. prime requisite in a natiori-s when a Christian trices one backslider into his prayers .for revival.. 7/ 
life has ever been: •character. The citizenship which will make He blesses when we got down-to-earth enough to pick up one. family / 
.America strong is Christian citizenship—men who are honest, men . on the way to Sunday schools He smiles with favor. upon a single :

. who are true, men who have grown to .the stature of mature integrity outpost where years of prayers, tears and hard work result- in a
■ through the ennobling influence of Christian homes;... The right sort sturdy little chapel or church. :A-. good prayer for most of us is: ..

■ •- of homes will produce,the right kind of citizens, 7 Lord God, help me to. be satisfied With little beginnings, for : L
(Husbands and wives, repent of your negligence, and bring your J^sus- sake. Amen<. .

homes and dedicate tkem to Christ.—R>B,J.) > (This / /. I

Home Life
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European Baptist Union Southern Baptists
Launched and Relief

London— (BP 'via cable ) —European Baptists,.. rehabilitating 
and reorganizing in the wake' of the world’s greatest war, have 

formed a European Baptist Union. " . ■
The new Union, representing Baptists in 23 nations, has a total 

membership of 657,337, excluding Russia from which no accuraate 
figures are available. Estimates place the number - of Russian Bap
tists at between 2,000,000 and 4,000,000. ; '

Organized after the pattern of the.. Southern Baptist Convention, 
the various national Baptist Unions compare with the SBC s' state 
conventions.

The Union was launched at .a meeting of the Baptist World 
AUiance Executive Committee here, at which 19 countries were 
represented. The European Union will be. independent of the 
Alliance, excepting as Baptist bodies cooperate with the world 
group.

Also organized was a European Baptist Women’s Union, stimu
lated by a recreated women’s committee of the Alliance.

Relief and Rehabilitation
Reports reaching the Alliance indicated that relief will be needed 

by Europeans desperately this coming winter, but that the needs 
are expected to diminish thereafter.

The Alliance group, in compliance with the recommendation 
of Dr. R. Paul Caudill oTMemphis, chairman of its relief commit
tee, made'plans for relief this winter to countries behind the Iron 
Curtain, including Poland, Hungary, and the Balkans, with Ger
many and Austria slated as main recipients. Relief materials will 
be distributed through Baptist channels.

Emphasis was given to reconstruction of seminaries on the Con
tinent, with Southern Baptists asked to build a Seminary at Geneva 
or Zurich to be used as a graduate school for all European Baptists.

Considering displaced persons, American Baptists were asked 
to receive and relocate an estimated 3,000 Baptists coming to the 
United States under the recently adopted displaced persons legisla
tion. ' - • >

' ’ ' ’ * * ’ •

Way Cleared For Missions
The way was ^cleared for more widespread and helpful mission 

work throughout the European continent, when mission executives 
voted abandonment of the old mandate system.

Whereas the old systetn provided the assignment of certain na
tions as the exclusive responsibility of certain mission boards, the 
new plan favors cooperation between the European national con
ventions and mission boards. This opens the way for Southern 
Baptists to work in Germany, which had not been mandated,: if 
German Baptists desire assistance. ; -

Adopting a report of the evangelism committee, the group 
declared that "evangelism is the primary business of the Baptist 
World Alliance ”

• , , 4 . • - •

Next Meeting In U. Sz
Next meeting of the Baptist World Congress will be held in 

Cleveland in 1950, but the exact dates have not yet been determined.
A delegation consisting of Dr. C. Oscar Johnson of St. Louis, 

president, and Dr. Arnold T. Ohrn of Washington, secretary of the 
Alliance, was sent to Spain to make a plea for religious liberty in 
that country. , •

Plans were made for a world Baptist youth congress at Stock
holm in 1949. Arrangements are directed by Dr. Frank H. Leavell 
of Nashville and Dr. T. G. Dunning of London, co-chairmen of the 
Alliance youth committee—C. E. BRYANT

Page 4 /../

TYr, Jesse D. Franks, former pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Columbus, Mississippi, and for many years a member of 

the Foreign Mission Board, assumed his duties on June 1,' as Euro
pean representative of the Relief Committee of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. Dr. Franks’ administrative ability combined with 
his familiarity with the needs of the peoples of Europe, plus his 
unusual contacts make him an ideal person for his new position. 
Dr. Franks is established at T7-, Route de Malagnou, Geneva> Swit
zerland. . •v c

Desperate Needs Still To Be Met

Reports of improved conditions in Europe have led some to 
conclude that most of the world’s physical needs have been met. 
While the prospect in Europe of a fruitful harvest is good, there 
is still desperate need there. This is equally true of many other 
parts of the globe. Soon after his return to the United' States in 
May, Dr. W. O. Lewis stated that conditions in Germany and Aus
tria were not much better than they were a year ago.

It is said that in the interior areas of the Philippines, many 
villages.have been without medical care for a long period of time. 
"Chronic and acute disease rages unchecked. Mothers and babies 
languish and die, not only for lack of medicines, but because there 
are no trained doctors and nurses to give simple instructions in 
ordinary hygiene.” * ' -

In Burma, "Medicines, food, and clothing are loaded onto small 
river boats that plow up the small streams carrying hope and com
fort to families that we have no other connection with the world" 
outside. But someone must pay the bill or the boats stay at their 
docks.” 7 - _ ...

"The rural Japanese are trying to rebuild their lives—they cannot 
do so without seeds, fertilizers, plows, draft animals, cattle and 

- goats.” ’ :

Special Emphasis Upon Relief

During the fall months of this year Southern Baptists will Jay 
special emphasis upon collecting and forwarding clothing, raw 
cotton and seeds. It is understood, of course, that those who con
tribute these articles will also give the money necessary for process
ing and sending them. ,

Rev. Clovis. A. Brantley, Director of the Southern Baptist Re- 
li eFCenter, has recently been able to rent office and warehouse space 4 
at 601 South Olympia‘Street, New Orleans, Louisiana. The articles ? 
that have been mentioned are to be sent there. Money should be 
forwarded to the treasurer of the Foreign Mission Board, Box 5148, 
Richmond, Virginia.

' . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ’ I

In this connection it .should be said that it has been necessary 
recently to refrain from responding to such worthy appeals as 
those that have come from the Near East Foundation and the 
American Bible Society, because our relief funds are at such a low 
level. As a matter of fact, the money that, comes, in is a veritable 
trickle as compared with the volume of a year ago. Only $11,943.32 
was received in June. . That is .not much more than is required to 
keep the New Orleans Center , operating. Surely Southern Baptists 
will do better during this season of special emphasis. <

Rev. Clovis A. Brantley, director of the Relief Center; Mr. Char- ' 
les R. Gage, director of Promotion, Messrs. Eugene Howard and .r 
H. A. Hundreup, Jr,, Field Representatives, are giving an excellent 
account of themselves. They deserve the sympathetic hearing, and' - 
the cause they represent should have the ‘generous support of 
Southern Baptists.

' • • • ' 1 ’ • • ■ ' ’5
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Faithfulness In View of Our Lord’s Return
‘ • J- • •• . ' . <. • ' ■ •.'■■■ r ■, '' ■ .. . - • ■ - ■ • •

• ■ ■ •’ • • ■ ■ . ’ • ■ . * 1

Bunyan Smith, pastor, Third Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn.

FAITH is A divine nature,, given to man, of God, in the Holy 
Spirit’s work of regeneration. FAITHFULNESS is. an attrib

ute of God, clearly defined in His relationship to man, in both the 
• Old and New Testaments: with his Covenant People. Israel, arid his 

adopted People the Gentiles. God’s FAITHFULNESS is. unchanger 
' able' Man’s FAITHFULNESS in the adamic nature has always 

been vacillating. • Abraham, Moses, David, all wavered under cer
tain conditions: and were it not for the execution of the faithful 
purpose and will ofGod in man, he would have been completely 

.. overwhelmed by the seduction of Satan who sought to efface 
every feature of God in mankind. . - ;

In the 13th chapter of Mark Jesus taught his disciples his own 
doctrine relative to his Second Coming: and he closed. the chapter 
with these significant words: "WHAT I SAY UNTO YOU, I 

' SAY UNTO ALL, WATCH” . ■ /

Watching Ci

Watch can mean a post of duty, a period \of time, or a party 
of expectancy. Jesus likened his coming to* a man who' went on 
a far journey: who left his house, and gaye authority to his servants, 
and to every ’man his work; arid commanded the PORTER to 
WATCH. THE PORTER in the Old Testament with the excep
tion of two references, was a sacred officer in .the Tabernacle or 
Temple who belonged to, a particular family of -the. Levites, and 

. shared the sacred dues, Neh. 13:5. He was given command to 
watch for the whole congregation. This truly applies to God’s 

. pastors today. Since no one could know the day nor the hour of 
their Lord’s return, it left them in a quickened state of expectancy, 
which was intended of the Master/to be continual until his‘ repirn. 
This naturally would inspire FAITHFULNESS IN ALL OF HIS 
SERVANTS, that they might be pleasing, profitable and worthy of 
their Master’s approval. ' ' *

• * ■ * , •',,*:'** ’’ - • 

. * •

Readiness
* " J .• * -

Jesus used several. parables to convey" to his. disciples a clear 
unmistakable doctrine of his SECOND COMING. The ■ parables 

. of the talents and pounds, emphasized the importance of being faith
ful to a trust, and the certainty of having to give an account of 
personal stewardship. The parable of the ten virgins, five wise, five 

/ foolish, who took their lamps, (their Bibles) and went forth to 
meet the BRIDEGROOM. The foolish virgins, took their lamps 
(the Old Testament) but their hearts the extra vessels were not 
filled with the oil of the Holy Spirit. The wise virgins took their 
lamps (the Old and New Testaments) and their hearts the extra 
vessels were filled with the oil of the Holy Spirit, with which their 
lamps burned brightly, and they went out with the BRIDEGROOM

• To be found FAITHFUL one must be working, WATCHING 
and prayirig: To be highly conscious and expectant of the SECOND 

to- the. marriage supper of the Lamb. ' We must possess the lamp COMING OF CHRIST, is to be keenly conscious of a lost world’s 
(the'Bible) and the oil (the Holy Spirit) which' is the light of

’ God in the heart of man, to be in readiness for the second coming
of Jesus Christ our Lord. All who are not thus possessed, will be 
like the; foolish virginSj they’ll be looking for the oil of the Holy 
Spirit and find it not. ■ < ■ ; ■ . -

The-closing words of this parable unmistakably classifies it as 
Messianic prophecy. "WATCH THEREFORE; FOR YE KNOW 
NEITHER THE DAY NOR THE HOUR WHEREIN.THE SON 
OF MAN’ COMETH. Matt. 25:1-13 Jesus in Luke’s gospel als^ 
warns us to have our loins girded about, and our lights burning; for 

■ . ye are like unto men who wait for their Lord to return from the 
wedding. Blessed are those servants whom the Lord finds WATCH
ING. He will gird himself and serve them. "BE YE THEREFORE 
READY, FOR THE SON OF MAN COMETH AT AN HOUR live unto the COMING OF OUR LORD.
WHEN YE THINK NOT.” Luke 12:35-41 

Thursday, September 16,1948

Preaching. The Lord’s Return
, " Jesus used the ambitious guest in Luke 14:7 to show how that 

. men seek to honor themselves instead of their Lord. Man in his 
► I I • • • . . . . • • . - . . ..

’ 4 ' — •

depraved nature, would exalt himself, and’ is seeking to exalt him
self, to the throne of a so-called Kingdom of God on earth, without 
conforming, and in spite of the Word of God. Men are pervert
ing the Word’ of God, by teaching that man through organized 
efforts canj and will bring the Kingdom of God in earth as it is in 
Heaven. •

{ • •

This kind; of teaching completely annihilates the doctrine of the , 
SECOND COMING OF CHRIST. If man can establish the King- ‘ 
dom of God in earth, the Pope of Rome will- be the King. We had 
just as well get used to that, for he occupies the pivotal spot of 
religious power in the’ earth.. Any other person who may aspire 
to his position, will have to put up a grim mortal combat to 
attain it.. Hence we must continue to faithfully preach the SEC
OND COMING OF CHRIST WHO IS KING OF KINGS AND 
LORD OF LORDS, AND WHO ALONE CAN BRING THE 
KINGDOM GOD IN THE EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN. 

• • f. \ t • . — — ..... ...

V • ' . '

Righteousness
The parable of the great supper magnifies the necessity of being 

clothed in Christ’s righteousness (not the Pope’s righteousness) for 
Christ’s coming. If the Pope receives back into his fold all of the 
liberals and radicals of modern • protestantism what a mess of 
sodomites he’ll have to bless, sanctify and cannonize through the 

. reaches of eternal history. Jesus said in Luke 17:22-37: "The days 
will come when ye shall desire to see the days of the Son of Man, 
and ye shall not see it. But first, Christ must suffer many things 
and be rejected and crucified of this generation. "And as it was 
in the days of Noe, so shall it be in the days of the- Srin of man. 
"We are here warned to be WATCHING least we be overthrown 
in judgment like unto Sodom and Gomorrah. For said Jesus, two 
shall be at the mill, two in the field, and two in the bed. One of 
each pair shall be taken and the other left. FAITHFUL WATCH
ING will be rewarded. Faithful Watchers Will not be taken un-. 

z . e I ,t

a wares.” But ye, brethren^ are not in darkness^ that that day should 
overtake you as a thief, (in the night) Ye are all the children of

darkness.
light, and the children of the day: we are not of the night, nor of 
darkness. Therefore let us riot sleep, as'do others; but let us
WATCH AND BE SO BERT

Sentinels

need; arid our responsibility to supply that need with the faithful
ministry of the gospel of Jesus Christ our Lord. The God-called ' 
minister today faces a world similar to the world that crucified our 
Saviour. Jesus told hi§ disciples that they would be hated of all na
tions. He said that they would be betrayed, and delivered up to 
councils, and unto prisons, arid unto death. We have the same 
sacred privilege of being faithful unto death: in the midst of ‘ 
nations armed with guns arid vicious hatred. We are called of God 
and stationed on the walls: as sentinels of the FAITH once for all • 
delivered unto the saints. Our FAITHFULNESS depends upon 
our love for and our willingness to suffer for Christ. We are

' COMMISSIONED to go, to preach, to teach, to baptize, to witness, 
to live, to work, to fight and gloriously die, that this testimony may

, f Continued- on Page 7) - -
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Luke 24:32. ;

I. I SEE THE WORLD’S NEED Atomic power can destroy wholesale or can be used to 
restore human energy and strength. *. A:

2. The tentacles of enslavement projiect themselves’ into all - A 
A educational systems. J / ‘

a. In the guise of academic freedom belief. in God,, the
Bible, and the moral dignity of man are often attacked . .. . 
and destroyed in the minds of young people.. . _

b. In many places free Jove destroys moral stamina and;
• ideals of young people. ' ( . . ■ . / ‘

c. Doubt of God’s Word often injected in the guise of so- - j
> . called scholarship. '
3.' Insidious efforts to destroy the militant church by forced 

union with, powerless, worldly, man-made organizations.. '
' a. Plan and purpose of church given in the Bible. Mat

thew 16:18; Matthew 28:18-20; Acts 1:8; Acts' 2:2-4. -
b. Union does not necessarily mean strength; union with 

■ something weak may mean a lessening of strength. ' 
c. The victories of God’s people have not been won with

7 large .hosts; but with mighty hosts. 7
d. The devil has always used union with worldly, pow

erless individuals and groups to destroy the usefulness ■ 
’ . of God’s people.

III. I SEE A DISINTERESTED AND UNCONCERNED 
CHRISTENDOM STANDING IN THE WAY OF A - 
FALLEN AND HELPLESS HUMANITY _ -

A. At Jericho—-Disciples sought to silence Bartimaeus. ■ ■' .
B. At Capernaum—-Not only no help from the mulitude, but ” 

. . the crowd was an actual obstruction. .
. C. At Jerusalem—Nd one to Leip the lame man into the pool.

D. .At Gadara—All the city came out begging Jesus to leave 
the city. -.t• 1

E. At Bethsaida—The disciples would send the hungry multi- ’ 
. tude away. , ; . ; ; ;

F. Men stood in the way of Zacchaeus; Nicodemus came by 
night; the Greeks, could not see Jesus; and' the disciples ? 
could not understand Jesus talking to the woman at the well. ' /

IV, I SEE THE CHRIST J " j - 7
’ A. In love He came to the earth xo live among a fallen humanity. ; 

B. In love He gave His life a ransom for every sinner on Calvary.
* C. In love He lifts every sinner to His own level of righteousness. ■. . A —j* . z • * •

1. Blind man received his sight.
2. The paralytic walked. 7
3- The lame man walked. > .
4. The man of Gadara was clothed and in his right mind.
.5. The five thousand were fed. 1 , -
6. Those who sought Jesus were saved ..and became devoted x - 

' followers. ■ . '
• * . •“ •.***

Frightful, dismal world uf sin, v '
Distraught and helpless, blind and lanie; , - . 7 -

' I point you now to hope and help, 
To One who loves, and loving came. ■ . >

■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ • • . ■ • • ■ .;,••• , ■ .

No longer need you stumble on ' ~ : ;
In darkness and distress and shame; ,

_ I tell you once again of Christ, ' -
. _To lead you back to God, He came. ‘ , X • ■ ' ' ■

. In Him is life and strength arid sight,’
.■ In Him a friend divine;” - :

I’ll see a different world-today \ •;
When H? is yours—this Christ of. mine. — (W. F. H)7'

—William E. Hall, Sr:, ? : ‘ . ^7Y
Pastor of Grandview Baptist Church, ; <
Prpfesspr of Bible at Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy-

/ Baptist and Reflector

A. A blind man at Jericho .(Bartimaeus). "
B. A sick man at Capernaum (the paralytic botnes of four). 
GA lame man at Jerusalem (at the Pool of Bethesda). ;
D. A wild man at Gadara (the man with legions of demons ) < 
E. A hungry multitude at Bethsaida. - 
F. Lost people everywhere.

1. Zacchaeus at Jerichb.' , / ' J, '' . 1
2. Nicodemus at Jerusalem.
3. -Greeks who came to see Jesus at Capernaum.
4. Woman at the well at Sychar. \ : \
5. The ten lepers in Galilee. ■ •:;

Oh! frightful horror, Christless world! 
./ -- . -• No friend to point the way;

: x Sin with its ravage rules supreme, ...
• ■ . . ' ■ - Oh dark and dismal day. •/-.

■■■ ■ J/;. — (W.F.H.)

IL I SEE THE UNDERLYING-CAUSE OF SUCH DIRE AND 
DISTRESSFUL NEEDS ; •

A.-The devil s entrance into the world. <
•Genesis 3:1-7; Job 1:7-22; Luke 10:18

B. The darkened conscience and spirit of man. ' 
1/Herod’s desire to kill the child Jesus. Matthew 2:1-18.
2. Herod’s imprisonment and, execution of John the Baptist.
3. Crucifixion of Jesus. (for cause read John 1:11).
4. Bitterness and hate of Saul of Tarsus before his conversion. 

Acts 9. .
_ C. The development.of philosophy purposed to soothe the mind 

and heart of sinful man.
- . -. 1. “Eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow you may die.”

God’s answer is, “Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall 
he also reap.” ' :

2. "My life, my time, my talents, my possessions belong to 
• me; I have a right to use them as I please.” '

is, > “Ye are not your own, ye are bought 
with a price.” ; n. ;

3. Comparative righteousness. - . 1
“What I do is not as bad as what someone else does.Z”

* God’s answer is, “So everyone of us shall give an account 
of himself to God.” Rom. 14.12.

4. “Everyone'else does it.”
God s answer is, ". . . for we shall all stand before the 
judgment seat of Christ.” Rom. 14:10.

• . ’ , r . • . . .. r • * ’ ’

;D, The determined effort on the part of the' forces of darkness 
to destroy the handiwork of God.
L The persistent effort to- lay hold of every important scien- . 

tific achievement in this age. ' . -
a. The automobile is a God-send in works of mercy, reli

gion, and many other worthwhile undertakings. At the 
same time the devil is making every effort to use the 
automobile to destroy the lives and souls of men and 

’women. ■
• . • . . • • . . J .r • ' • - * ' • • ' • ’ . *

b. The motion-picture is one of the greatest of inventions-
It has potentialities in both church and education. How
ever, in a great measure it has been given over to the 
devil. He will use it. ' The church ahd the school' 
should use it. ' . ■ > '

7 C. The radio is in the same place. One of the greatest- 
instruments for the spread of the gospel is-being used 
of the devil daily, Why not make more use of it for - 
the Lord,* * . ’ *

Page 6 :* • * ’
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Prayer At Ridgecrest
.;; •' By M. E. Dodd, Pastor ’ c p';

. First Baptist Church, Shreveport, La. •. .

t
' ♦ J

1

practice, the fine art of prayer. , :
*-• * - * <

k Z • i , ' : I r . * ' * » • I l I • ' 4 *• K ’ । '

ONE Ol? THE MOST soulful and deeply spiritual prayer periods? Convention executives and leaders are devout men and women who 
I ever .attended was the all-morning prayer meeting at Ridge- recognize their, dependence upon God and who believe in and

* , • . • \ A — -—A "“a 1 I

crest on Saturday, August 28, 1948. A call' had been sent out to 
all denominational personnel and others to meet at Ridgecrest on 
this date purely for prayer .A goodly group gathered and en j oy ed.
three and one half hours of fellowship, testimony, and prayer: As

1

Assembly pastor for the week, ip was my privilege to participate 
. in the entire period. They asked me to share our experiences with 

' all our people. \ \ \ Au' >

i ■ • I >

3. There are so many things j causes, and people to pray for that 
• * ./*«•.. “i

some of us should pray all the. time and all of us should pray some of 
the time* . Just try it. Take; the: Wove list, put it in your chair 
with your open watch, get on your knees, and pray one, two, or three 
minutes for 'each object and add to that your own personal needs; 
then- see how long you have prayed; : ?

J 
V

' Refreshment
. -: * • • • *

• /

Under the skilful and deeply spiritual, leadership of Dr. Clifton 
J. Allen, the meeting moved like a deep calm river, unhurried, - and 
with no sense of the time element. None was tired but father re
freshed at the end of three and one half hours.

• . . . • "r *.• • • • - > * • • ‘ . Z . ,

r Our minds were first fixed upon the greatness and goodness bf 
God. _ Scripture passages were quoted, testimonies given, and prayer 

• * *** • • . • . *>•**>*’

offered. ;■ G'' 'W . ■ "y""' '/
Everything was voluntary. There was no stilted; stiff,., set proy 

- gram. Neither was there disorder or confusion. Where the Spirit 
of God is, there is both liberty and order, and tlie Holy Spirit was 
definitely and consciously there. '. ' r

In turn we had Scripture quotations and prayers of confession, 
. ■.contrition, adoration, praise,, thanksgiving, and’ supplication. -

4. Southern Baptist • groups Should be formed and called to
gether in all the- churches, schools, colleges, seminaries, hospitals, 

. children’s home, and' boards to pray and pray, and then pray some
more, until His will is done among* us as It is done in heaven.

We prayed like that for the 75 Million Campaign. We prayed 
in the dark days of the depression arid debt. We prayed like that 
during the war. Now, the perils of prosperity, of great numbers, 
of much money, of increasing material resources, impose a none the 
less responsibility for prayer. If anything, the need is even greater.

t

The devil does not like our success, and he will throw monkey 
wrenches wherever he thinks ip will disrupt our work. Those who - - 
possess power heed to-be the more, humble and ’ prayerful. ' LET , 
US PRAY

4

I

f r 1

I Prayer and Intercession
■ • "C " i

/ . . . '< * . ’' ■ • - ‘ 4

The prayer periods of intercession included one after another:- 
.. our homes; our churches; the pastors, deacons, Sunday school teach- 

’ ers, ■ .Brotherhoods, Woman’s Missionary •. Societies, and' Training 
Unions;'our beloved Southern Baptist Convention, with individual 
mention of all agencies, boards,- commissions, committees,, and insti;

. - - tutions our Country, all government officials, national, state, county,, 
and city; for the unity of our people, and' -for the recognition of 

' ' God by aH who are in positions of trust, responsibility; and authori
ty: for all nations arid national leaders -that the light of God’s truth. 
and the power, of God’s Spirit might break upon them; and, finally, 
for local,-national, and worldwide revivals of spiritual-religion. ■

r

' I have never heard anything more earnest,; heart-warming, souL 
A - - uplifting, and God-honoring prayers. Some were 'sweet "and re

strained, while others—like that of a Chinese girl and Dr. Hight C. 
Moore—-were passionate pleadings of men, women, and young peo- 

- . pie. All were marked by a sense of desperate need and a conviction.
- z of Christ’s -power to meet every need. • Voices -choked • and tears 

- welled up in every eye. Great editors, writers, denominational
leaders, and executives brushed away the tears unembarrassed and modern mind. Let ine, DEAR LORD be a lohe voice in the wilder- 

1 unabashed. It may be that what all Southern Baptists need is a
. moving of heart to the po int of tears.

Convictions and Impressions

I came out of that prayer meeting to meditate alone upon. its 
. „ significance, lessons, and meaning. I give my . convictions and im- 

pressions: . ’/A .-y'
1. Thank God for putting it into the heart of Dr. Holcomb to 

. call this prayer meeting. And thank. God for his response. He is 
? God’s good man, sensitive to the slightest -touch of the Holy Spirit, 

loyal to God’s Word, and faithful to all of God’s work. ;
2. There is a grand hope >for Southern Baptists as long as their

Thursday, September !6,1948 . •

Our Lord’s Return
•' , 1

i ■ (Continued from Page 5) . ,
~ 4 - . ' 

,r ”* T '* r

Yesterday I asked a highly competent minister of music, who is . 
engaged in\the organization of children’s choirs: if he taught the 
children to sing songs relative to the blood of Christ for the remis
sion of sin. He unashamedly said, "No I do not, for I don’t think
they are able to comprehend its meaning.”,! felt a shock to my heart. 
And yet I have known for -years-that that is the attitude of the 
modern mind toward the blood sacrifice for sin. A committee of 
conservative brethren have been, appointed to consider the advisabil
ity of bringing that liberal man over our children of the churches of

1

€

the Nashville Association. Will we let that go unchallenged? If 
so, is' that FAITHFULNESS TO CHRIST? -Shall we cease singing 
unto out children/ ’ 'THERETS A TOLJNTA1N FILLED WITH 
BLOOD DRAWN FROMTMW QR 'WHAT
CAN WASH AWAY MY SINS? NOTHING BUT THE BLOOD
OF JESUS?" Shall' we say to our children, At is not good taste to 
impose these songs on cultured society? That is the demand of the

ness, rather than be a magnet oh every airline of space, and be a false
witness to my generation. ■ ■ ■ •

FAITHFULNESS ISWATCHFULNESS. Lets watch the trends
of our day. I see the so-called great minds of our day, mixing like 
iron and clay, in unity, to establish, a one world, like unto the 

■ ancient city .and tower of Babek One government, one religion, and 
one satantic man to direct all. To do this towering job, we must 

' forsake all that our fathers have taught us, and embrace the’ hew 
< scientific mind. The Bible must go.. The blood sacrifice must go.

Christ must go. -Didn’t Christ warn us that false christs.would 
appear and draw away many? Shall we go with phe rabble th^t 
crucified Christ? Nay, nay, my brethren, let’s do as our Lord did 
walk to the slaughter and rise to glory. E ? ' '

•t
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. SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY

149 Sixth Avenue, N. . • Nashville 3 Tennessee

Tt’S been A long time since we looked through our Young South card 
file together and shared the nevi word pictures there.^ Let’s look at a few 

of the new cards, as well'as the ones that have been changed. *
PATSY Lee Burns, 904 Crescent Street/Harriman, Tennessee, is twelve 

years old and is in the seventh grade at school. She goes to Trenton. Street , 
Baptist Church where she is president of the G.A. Patsy Lee’s hobbies are 
reading and sewing. She wants pen pals. . -
. ' , . • • ■ T . • I

■ . • . ■ .

■ Shirley BOULING, Route 1, Greenbrier; Tennessee, also wants peri pals. 
Shirley is eleven years old and in the sixth . grade at Kelly Willis. School. 
She has been a member of the Bethlehem Baptist Church about a year. "We 
had a splendid Vacation Bible school in June,” says Shirley. We are glad" 
for this report and hope that Shirley will keep on writing us letters, so that 
we can keep an-up-to-date picture of her.

JEWELL Cardwell, Crab Orchard, Tennessee, has for some time had a 
word picture in our file. This time she wrbte a postal card which said: "I 
wish to thank all of'my pen pals for their nice cards and letters. ... I like 
them all a lot and I’m sure- we’re going to be the best of friends.” Thank- 
yous like this tell a lot about a person and we are glad to have this one to 
add to Jewell’s word picture. Her picture also shows that she enjoyed very 
much the Vacation Bible school held at her church in July. । *

■ MIRIAM Dance, Joelton, Tennessee, is trying to keep her word picture 
up-to-date. Miriam, you may remember, is .fourteen years old, a student at 
Joelton High School. She has been a .Christian two years and is a member, 
of Joelton Baptist Church. Her favorite sports are softball, basketball, and 
swimming. Her hobby is collecting postcards from different states and coun
tries. She would like to have a lot more pen pals and, of course, would ap
preciate postcards to add to her collection.

ETTA Fay East, 707 Kingston Street, Lenoir City, Tennessee, had a lovely 
vacation trip. She spent a month in Philadelphia, Tennesseee, with her sis- . 
ter and one-year-old niece. Etta Fay is fourteen arid in the ninth grade at 
Lenoir City High School. She is a Christian, but not yet a member of the 
church, though she attends First Baptist Church regularly. Her favorite 
sports are skating and basketball. Perhaps if her school has a basketball team 
she will get to play on it this year. "

Etta Fay wants pen pals and promises to answer each letter which she re
ceives. . She will also exchange snapshots with those who write to her, if they 
wish to do so. .*

• »

Ann Fuller, 3006 Runnels, Fort Worth 6, Texas, used to Ivie in Mem
phis, Tennessee. They took the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR then, and when 
they moved away, arranged to continue receiving it. Ann’s father is pastor of ' 
Diamond Hill Baptist Church at Fort Worth, and she is a member there. 
She is eleven years old. Naturally, Ann is anxious to keep in touch with 
Young South friends in Tennessee, sb she has asked for pen pals about her 
age. She should have lots of interesting things to write about.

Her hobbies are riding horseback,. reading, and collecting miniature 
horses. These, too, offer interesting writing material. A

*

Let’s put our place marker behind Ann’s card in the'file, so that we can 
begih^there the next time we look at word pictures.

Now let’s think a little more about Christmas. I know where we can 
get some good ideas for gifts to make. > .

Next, week, you. know, will be State Fair Week. Many of you will be 
coming to Nashville especially to attend the fair. Some of you may have en
tries in the exhibits. I hope I will get to see them. And I hope you will 
write and tell me about your entries and any special honors you get. That 
will be an important addition to your Young South word picture. -

At. the Fair, there are always exhibits 'arranged by 4-H Clubs, Future 
Farmers of America, and other young people’s organizations. As we visit 
these exhibits, let’s keep our eyes and ears open for good ideas. For instance, 
have you thought of making a jar of jelly for a shut-in .friend? Or could- 
you fix a surprise package of popcorn “for someone? Could you can some 
extra jars of fruits or vegetables -or pickles, to use as gifts? Many people ' 
who are used to plenty of home-canned foods do not realize' what .nice gifts 
they make, especially for friends who do not live on farms or have opportuni
ties to do their own canning. Of course, gifts like these may be made more 
Christmasy by;attractive holiday wrappings and messages.

• . ‘ X r '

Let me know how you are getting along with you list. And if you have ' 
some gift ideas which you’d like to share with other Young South friends, 
write about them right away. We’ll be happy to pass them on.

Baptist and Reflector 'Page 8
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IN OCTOBER
Knox County Central Training School At Broadway 

Baptist Church, Sept. 20-24; Enrolment Goal 2,000 "
By Marcella Adams z " -

’• ■■ ■ .4 ' '

• '’ ? /. . ■ ■' . The hometown boys are to;be with us during the week of September 20-
m ^1 ■ ft I * A l • ■ * 24 for .the Thirty-sixth Annual County Wide Training Union Training
rmmrtrP C hiirrh Pl Anninn AAPATinn^ ’ school, at the Broadway Baptist Church, Dr. J. E. Lambdin, who is now the 
F I Will VW VIIUI VII I ' Secretary and Editor of the Training Union Department of the Sunday School

A. ■ / f ' " . \ \ Board, and Dr. Swan Haworth, now Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Vicksr
\ " burg, Mississippi. Dr. Lambdin' at one time was President of the Knox

’’ , County B.Y.P.U; Federation*' He was active in the Broadway Baptist

1I

The Purpose
; -—To present our 1949 Southern Baptist Sunday school 

program and to help Sunday school officers, and teachers
1 : . . • • 1 . • . ■ ’ (

' pla n .their work for the new year.

Church' while in Knoxville. Dr. Haworth was a member of the First Church

k

while in Knoxville, and his parents are still active in the First Church. We 
are happy to have these two' return to their home town to participate in the 
Central School; Dr. Haworth is to be the. guest speaker each evening, and 
Dr. Lambdin is to teach the book, "Meeting the Needs of Adults Through 
the Baptist Training Union.” , , '

We-have eleven teachers, and our speaker for the school who are from out
side, of pur Association, and twenty-five local teachers. The books and 
teachers for the week are as follows:

©

’ - —Association^ Sunday school ’, organizations will enlist, 
' train, and. direct teams of consecrated and capable workers 

who will be made available, to the churches for these
meetings.

1

Our Goal
t •

* —To reach every church in every association with a plan-
■ • ' ■ . • - ■'. , . -

ning meeting.

. . • • • i : ?■ * * •

• • ■ . • 'I

The September Issue a -
of THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BULLETIN carries the 

v guide material for planning arid promoting the meetings.
• . ■ ' * ' . 1 ’ 1 . ’• , <

Decide Now

GENERAL— \ ♦
-r /

* • V

Baptist Training Union Manual1—Emmett Golden
' Recreation-Visual Aid—Jack. Perkins

Library Manual—Laura Brummett z " - : I

Growing a Musical Church—Elmer F. Bailey
Alcohol the Destroyer—L. C. Roberts

AE)ULT— ' ’ :
Adult Manual—Charles L. Norton ‘ "
Meeting the Needs of Adults Through Baptist Training Union—J. E. 

Lambdin z
• Baptist Heritage—Charles E. Wauford

Living Abundantly—Charles Ausmus
A Winning Witness—Lloyd T. Householder ■

YOUNG PEOPLE— *
Young People’s Administration—Mary Anderson
Building a Christian Home—-Mrs. J. R. Black ■ „ ■
Investment in Christian Living—Udell Smith
Deeping, the Spiritual Life—Howard Young
What We Believe—Ralph Murray 

■ * *

INTERMEDIATE— ' - ■
Intermediate and Junior Directors and Department Officers^Mrs. J. E. 

Lambdin ■
Intermediate Union Manual (1.3)—Mrs. Hattie Potts Rogers
Intermediate Union Manual (14)—Mrs. E. E.< Hale • -
Intermediate Union Manual (15) —Mrs. L. C. Roberts
Intermediate Union Manual (16)—Margaret Gray *
The Meaning of Church Membership—Luther . Rule 
Witnessing, for Christ—James Carmichael > ' 
Training In Christian Service-—Charles Lemons

- A Faith to Live By—John Clark.. . . ’ •

1 
>

L

J

f

• 1

1

—To promote these meetings in your association. Enlist
’ ’ r • ’• ’ • ; ••• ' ■ • • • ‘ .

• • 1 . . • ,

( and train the teams; schedule and publicize the meetings; ’ ’• ’ * ’ .
/ make 1949 a history-making year in your association.

' ■ 1 ' * .i . A .

JUNIOR-

■ A •

Theme For 1949 —

, Junior Leadership Manual—Martha Jane Mitchell 
Junior Union Manual (9-10)—Mrs. M. E. Byrd 
Junior Union Manual (11-12)—Mrs. J. R. Whaley 

, This Is. My Bible—Mary McPherson ' '
Living for Jesus—Ruth Brown
Bible Heroes—Maty Hutson
The Junior Baptist—Mrs. J. Henry Hayworth

I

>

“Spare not^ lengthen thy cords and -
. * • K * .

strengthen thy stakes”

STORY HOUR— - .
Story Hour Leadership Manual—Mrs. Emmett Golden
Nursery—Mrs. Harold Walker ' < .
Beginners—Mildred Gourdin \
Primary—Willie Nelle Garrett ■ ,

. . " • ‘ . On Monday evening after the class period there will be a reception for the
. .. faculty and the newly elected officers for the associational Training Union.

(From The Sunday School Bulletin, September, 1948.) Everyone is invited to attend. \ > .
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The Men Helping the Women
• * * . • ' . • . • . • I ’ . Z ■ . . . *

k PASTOR, Bro. L. H. Coleman writes of an organization in New Hope 
Church, Bledsoe Association. He says it is the first time itr history there

has been a society in this church.* Mrs. Robert Gammons was made presi
dent. ” . . ■'

■ Believe it or not, the laymen are organized at Mt. View Church,'Concord 
Association. It is the first time in history'there has been a society in 
this church and because they had no W.M.S. they made the appeal .for some

. one to come out and get the women to work
the appeal and spoke to the laymen and the women .and organized a W.M.S
with Mrs. Wayne Pullen as president. Plans were made to organize the 
auxiliaries. Twice a month the laymen have been meeting and now it is to 
be missionary night and the entire family will come to church and will go 
into separate rooms for the various organizations. .

• This is a wide-awake country church where the men want the work done. 
May their tribe increase! ' . ’

Brotherhood Objectives -For 1949
: A- A ■ ' i A? -V •?? \ ■ L ’ ' .

. „ (Continued from last week} * '
■ • - ■ 1 . ■ . • • ’ ■ • . . ' • * ' X

£^UR Lord and Master has 'marvelously led arid,blessed Tennessee Bap
tists. : The Brotherhood believes that pur Cooperative Program deserves

a more worthy and proportionate' support. Last year there were 1,634 ; 
churches in Tennessee contributing to missions through our cooperative .

. effort which leaves 805 churches that did not give to missions through this A 
Your secretary responded to T ... . . '• . . , : . , '. - ' -program. It will be our purpose to reach those churches and to -.encourage' 

and promote increased giving in the churches which are already contributing. < 
It is the plan used by most of our missionary -minded churches arid where 
faithfully tried, it has been found helpful. The churches that do not like it
are those that have not tried it. The only people who oppose it are those r 
hvho do riot understand it. . /

We continue'with our major objectives as outlined by our Southwide 
office and approved by the Executive Committee of the Brotherhood. r -

d

State Missions
• z * r • * . , • * * ■ m

Have you -sent ' for your envelopes for the State Mission _offering?< Give 
each one a chance to have a part in this offering where we not only support 
our state missionaries, but all over $11,000 will go for the two camps. Let
us make it $50,000. We can do it, then we can arise and build.

- * ’ ' • ' ’ - r , ' . * ■ *. _ *

The camps are not a W’M.U. project, but all . are supposed to be in-
terested. A-sk that at least once your Sunday school offering go to thecamps.
Write a letter to each person in the church and ask for a gift. Why should j£ there is any denominational agency included in the current Coopera
we pay the Christian, Methodist and Presbyterian- thousands of dollars for 
the use of their camps? We have the land, now we need the money to erect 
the buildings; . •’ -• - - •

I promise to double my State Mission offering, will you?

* f

New Societies
, "The good old summer time” is a splendid time to organize missionary 

.societies. The following have been organized since June, first. ■
* • ■ . * • . I •*. *

■ Association
Beulah. . ..
Bledsoe. . 1. . ... 
Concord........ 
Crockett . . . . . . .
Dyer . , . . ... . . . 
Gibson . . . . . .^ 
Hardeman. . . . . .

. Holston. <. . . . 
Lawrence . . . . . . 
Midland. ... . . . . 
Mulberry Gap. . . 
New Duck River

■ z • ■ I

Ocoee..........*

Stone . 1 ... . . . . 
Weakley........ 
West District . . . 
Wm. Carey.... . .

Church 
.. A

I * -• ’ • •

. . . . . . ,. v..... . . Gibbs, Sharon
. New Hope,. Hendersonville

. \ . .. . . . . ...... Mt. View 
.A ... . South Fork

. . . . . . : ... . . . ... . . . .... . ' Gates 
,........... . . ...... Oak Grove 
. ... . .. ........ .West Memorial

.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Hulan Mission \ 
. . , . .z. . . .. . . . . .... Summertown 
. . . . . . . . ’ .. . . .... .Pleasant Hill 
.-. . . ; .. /' Stoney Gap -•
. , ; : . . . . . ... . . r. . . New Bethel 
. . . ... ......... . . South Daisy 
/ . ... . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . . Algood

. J V • • • . ■

...... Rolston, Thompson Creek 

...... .......... Point Pleasant. 
. . .Pleasant Grove, Stewart Chapel -

We give each of these societies a cordial welcome into our fellowship.' If 
you have organized a W.M.S, and it is not included in this list,' please write 
W.M.U., 149 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville. • '
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The Cooperative Program
u • • r . • ’ . •’•••"’* . ’• ’ ••

The Baptist Brotherhood of the South reaffirms our conviction that the - 
Cooperative Program must continue as the over-all plan for financing our 
denominational work. It is safe, sound, , and equitable, and there is no other 
way to finance the world-mission ■ program. of /Southern Baptists.

. . -* • * • * * J * , • . • .

There are current trends that seriously threaten the Cooperative Program, 
and any weakening of . the Program will mean the falling apart of the entire 
denominational structure.

tive Program which should not be there, it should be immediately taken out.
If all of them are cooperatively essential to our denominational work-—and „
we believe they are-Athen we, as Southern Baptists, should support^therfi all. 
Only through the Cooperative Program can this be done? 

•• • ' ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ • • •

When every Southern Baptist becomes a tither, arid when our offerings 
are divided fifty-fifty—one half for the current expenses of the ,church. and - ' 
one-half through the’Cooperative Program—^Southern Baptists will indeed be' 
in a position to carry the gospel of our Lord to the uttermost part of the', - 
■earth.' .'... * A. * • - \ •

■ i. ' ■ ' z ' . 4

Church Advertising

As a starting point in this program of advertising our churches we suggest 
that the Brotherhoods throughout the convention see to it at once that a large' ' 
and dignified neon or painted sign is installed in front of the church building. 
This would apply to fifty per cent of the churches of the Southern Baptist 
Convention that do not have any .identifying mark whatever on the building: ‘

The cost of a neon sign will range-from several hundred dollars to about - I 
one/thousand dollars. The cost of a painted sign will be‘comparatively very 1. 
little. We believe every missionary Baptist church should be identified. 
Therefore, we urge that our Brotherhoods throughout Tennessee ^Jead and 
cooperate in placing signs on churches and, on highways designating the 
location and distance to Baptist churches located on a rural road.

, . . ’ .. . ’ - - **

We are suggesting that each church designate the*most competent person' 
in the membership to prepare effective and readable news stories coveting : 
the activities of the church and of the organizations within the church. ’’ -

>

Baptists are- not getting anything like’the newspaper publicity we should 
have, and could get if the news stories were properly prepared. Thls'.wiir cdst 
nothing but the results will be inestimable to the life of the church?

There are other areas in which a church can advertise, buf we are suggest
ing that during 1949 we concentrate our 'efforts on these two-church idehti- 
fication and effective news stories of church activities. -

Baptist and Reflector
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Dossey, assist- Much to the regret of the people, Leslie H?’ Williams Chapel Baptist Church, Lamont, 
ant Superintendent of Evangelism for the Home Coleman has resigned as pastor of New Hope Bap- Tenn., conducted its most successful Vacation 
Mission Board, led a simultaneous campaign-, in tist Church , in Bledsoe Association to become full- - Bible School in its history. The enrollment was
District 7 in Texas. Thirty-six. churches par-, time pastor at his other church at Lamont, Tenn. 96, with an average attendance of 72. There were
ticipated in the campaign with 793 additions to. In his nine months as pastor at New Hope, the 9 conversions and 2 by letter as a^result of the

following are some of the results: New propane school. The pastor, L. H. Coleman,,zwas prin-
gas heating, unit installed; Training Union and cipal. He was assisted in the annual revival by
W. M. U. organized, with a Brotherhood in Joe Strother of'Johnson City. There were 16

From August 8-22, Dr. C.

the churches. Three hundred ninety-five of this
number came as candidates for baptism.; During 
the campaign, Dr. Dossey preached in the First 
Baptist Church at Lamesa, Texas. This church 
had 136 -additions.

Joe Strother of'Johnson City. There were 16
process of organization; 30 received for baptism, ’ conversions and 5 by letter and many" rededica-

r,

-B&R ■ j

C. L. Starling, pastor of Philadelphia Baptist ( 
Church/ has been conducting ar revival in the 
East. View Baptist Church, Shantytown, Ga., on ~ church s history 

\ Sand Mountain, in which at the last report there 
had been 22 conversions, since Monday.

4 ‘by letter, 3 for' full-time Christian service and 
many rededications. With Billy Blankenship lead
ing the singing, he held his own revival with "24- 
conversions, one of the best meetings in the

tions

-B&R—

' . ' . • —B&R— y ”
According . to its bulletin, Ridgedale Baptist- 

Church, Chattanooga, led Ocoee Association in
Co-operative Program gifts since June, but stood

Cottontown Baptist Church closed a revival the secofld to the First Church in total gifts. Earl 
latter part of August, with Hugh Widick, pastor Stallings is pastor. ’ • '
at Englewood, doing the preaching. There were . —r&r -
4 professions of faith, 3 of whom united with the The Brotherhood of Calvary Baptist Church, 
church. The church was greatly revived.- S. G

. Womack is pastor.
Nashville, has beeen reorganized. Carl H.. Barrett

-B&R—

Pastor Currie' Moore and-the Oakwood Baptist

is pastor. L. B. ~ Gaff ord Js president 
...... Brotherhood.

B&R----

of

—B&R—

The First Baptist Church of Elizabethton, WiL 
liam C. Taggart, Jr.,-pastor, has purchased a new 
three-manual pipe organ with Moller electro
pneumatic action. The committee is composed of 
•Mrs. Earl Teasor, chairman, .Mr. E. G. Price, Mr. 
Clay Rose, Mr. Roy Bell, Mrs. Ruth Hughes and 
Mrs.' H. R. Worlock.

—B&R—
• ♦ ’ * *

Marvin D. Miller, pastor of Mt. Pelia and New 
Home Baptist Churches, Route 4, Martin, assisted 
Pastor C. L. Long and the Antioch Baptist Church 
in Beulah Association in a revival in which there 

• * /

were 6 professions of faith and 5 additions to the 
church. .

1
1
1 
I

J' 
1

Church have experienced a Spirit-filled revival in Mrs Beuiah G. Thompson, organist 
. which the .preaching was done by the pastor and Fitst Baptist Church of Athens, is back .

the singing was led by "Red” Cloyes of Milan. after been graduated from'the

Mrs. Beulah G. Thompson/ organist of
at

♦ ♦

- There 'were 22 additions, 17 of diem by baptism 
upon a profession of faith. ' "

—B&R—

her
Uni-

versity of Tennessee, 'where she was elected to ’
Phi Kappa Phi, National Honor Society. Mrs. 

A , Bill Weldon played the organ in Mrs. Thompson’s
< Congratulations to Pastor and Mrs. 'Vern. 

Powers of Greenbrier over the birth on Sept. 2 of 
an 8 lb. and 11 oz. son, Jerry Vern. The Lord 

- bless the little fellow abundantly together with 
his parents. : - ’ V. .

. Mt. Hermon Baptist Church in Concord Asso
ciation, Frank'Messick, pastor, recently held a 

■ seven-day revival in which Fred Tarpley, pastor
at Donelson, did the preaching.There were 25- 
baptized upon a profession of faith. The church 

_ . was revived and is rejoicing. ' ' '

absence.
, —B&R-—

The First Edition of “THE ROMANCE 
OF RURAL CHURCHES;* by L. G. Frey, . ’ ‘ . **
is practically exhausted and a~new edition 

' is being printed. The book has been sold
in nearly every state in the union. The new 
edition will be in paper binding and can be 
prdered for 75 cents. It is recommended by 
Baptist and Reflector as a truly: helpful 
book. . ' :k..

Wade Carver of Parsons assisted Pastor-R. E. 
Pettigrew and the Missionary Grove Baptist 
Church in Gibson County. There were -27 addi
tions by baptism and 1 by letter.

• -^B&R----
At the request of Pastor James M. Windham, 

the First Baptist Church of Maryville has author
ized an advisory committee , to serve with him in 
making future plans for the church and studying 
its growth.

Oran O. Bishop, of Wartrace, former chaplain 
in the Service, has accepted a position as visiting 
teacher in association with the superintendent of 
education in-Grundy County. His'address us Alta
mont, Tenm, Star Route. Tremendous opportuni
ties both educational and - religious are open to 
him in this position.

X

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE GHURCHES, SEPT. 5, 1948 .

Church
Ashland City, First Lj 

Athens, Antioch_ ___  
. East _:.____ ____'_ .'
North__ _____ ____ _ 
Palhoun —_• —_ 
Calvary ____ _
Charleston_ 2__
Clear Water----  

. ' Coghill  -------j.—;
Eastanalle    — 
Englewood .------------
Etowah, East ___—_ 

: ./Etowah, First __L~_ 
— Etowah, ■ North _____ 

Good Springs -   
Manila Chapel-----—I

' - ’ McMahan Calvary ._ 
• New Friendship 
/ Niota, East —

. ’ < Niota, First _L_.-----  
Old Salem ____ _

-Riceville    - 
Sanford  —— 
Union Grove —;_  
Wildwood ._i

. Zidnhill__ _______ _
Benton __________ ____
Brighton ___________ 
Bristol, Calvary <_——

Virginia Avenue— 
Brownsville_ —__

Sunday Training Ad di
School ~ —Union • tions

■ >

J
4

1

A 39
68 

_ 250 
._ - 212 
A 136

35'
_ ’48
_ 84

66
50

._ 125
~ 54

317
.A 170 

82
._ - 45 

' 74
78

L 136
127

_ 29
72

.„ 86
- 61

85 .
.„ 45

' 147
.A' 153
.A 320

281
254

33 ,

119
- 27 

32 .

65
37
30
30

103
30
40

47
- 38 ’

86
42

Chattanooga, Highland Park _ 2099
Ridgodale , :s__—1—'—452
Signal Mountain--------- ____1 43 '

Cleveland, Big Spring 302

44 • 
40'

• • . ’’to 

31 •
H7 
104 
100 •

48
> 67-4 

164
15 

195

.42 .
2 -J

Church - . .School
* First _______—---- ---- ------ : ,434 -
Clinton, First —— ----- -— ■ 311
Columbia, First__ 2__—----- ■— 307
; Godwin Chapel ________ _ 2'4
Cookeville, First ------ - ---- - ------ 361

Algood Mission - -----------------/• 86
Fourth Street Mission---_— ■ 71- 

. Daisy. .South ----- ------- ---- -—103
\ Eagleville ____ '——.—---—„ 87

Elizabethton, Big Spring ------ 152
Fountain City, Central ----- :— 662

Hines Valley Chapel ——— 41
Gallatin, First ____—--------— 239
Gladevi.lle ------- 152
Harriman, Trenton Street____ 330
Jackson, Bemis---------- - ——2.C0 .

West Jackson---------- —-I—-. 643
! . Jellico, First —— 230

Johnson ^ City, Sinking Creek 130 
Kingsport, First --------------569

Lynn Garden __ ______  3W ■
: Knoxville, Broadway ------------ 930

Broadway Branch _______  77
Fifth Avenue -_ ;--------- 927 

: • First __ ______ '____________ ' 771
_ 479 
_ 329 

707 
_ 411 • 
_ '324 
_ 167 
_ 383 

119 
: in 
- 119 
~ ; 128

; Lincoln Park ___ 
Lonsdale _ ____

McCalla Avenue
; / Sevier Heights - 

Smith wood ——
i . Lnfollettef, ’West

, Lebanon - ------------ -
Barion’s Creek
C.^dar. Grove 

' Fairin^w-------
Mt. Pleasant

Sunday Training
Union 

154 
60 

113

Addi
tions

1 1
8
4

97 13 .

47 
: 51 
132 
182

62 
'89

101
• 73

240
97
59 

100 
102 
218

1.

1

1

3
. .2 '

5
27. . —

225' 17
. '103- '

136
147 .

.177
.129

99 '
- GT
.77 A '

' 60
80
68
75

-15

1
2

1

Church
Maryville, = Everett Hills _ 
.. .First A _____ ;._______ 
Memphis; Boulevard ___ _

Central Avenue 
Kennedy . _ _____ _

, Levi, _
McLean' __j___  
Popular Avenue _______ 
Prescott Memorial_ 1__ 
Union Avenue________

Milton_ ________ Z__ J;___  
Prosperity ____

Montei*ey, First _1_^__ _ 
Morristown, First_ ______

Montvue_________;;_ 2____
Murfreesboro, First ____:__  
Walnut Street Mission

‘. Powell’s Chapel__ _____ 
Westvue ______ ' A
Tucker Town Mission- ___ 
Woodbury Road ___ _

I^Tnshville, Belmont Heights
Grace ____ _______2_______ 
Harsh Chapel_ ___ _____
Lockeland ________ ______
Park Avenue ___________  
Una ___ ___________ ___
Woodmont_____ ________  
Woodmont Mission . __

Oak Ridge, Highland View 
■ Robertsville __ _______ _

Old Hickory, First_ ___ _
■ Portland, ■ First ________

• Rutledge; Oakland —.— 
/ Watertown, Round Lick —

Sunday Training

.3

School - Union
237 76

► . 594 145
478 180 -
419 149

' 89 . 38
226 74 '■

- 242 ’ 72
122 ’ 60
472 ■ 135
853 - 248

• 69 30
. - - •145 • 82

232‘ 103
1 • 427 95

■ 112. 40
- • 371 ■ 45

29
113 102

. 290
24

* 151 61 •
265859

601 153
. 133;- 55

42.9 ■ 122
368 79.

* • 140 75
203 105..

61
228 ' 81
293 . 93
529 163 ■ r

1 • 206 59
132 55
122' 72

1 •’

1

3

3

2
2

. 6
2
3
9 •
3

Addi
tions
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Minister Ordained
T^he Reverend Eugene Cotey, son of Mr.

H. S. and the late Mrs. Eloise Cotey, was or
dained to the full work of the ministry at Union 
Avenue Baptist Church on Sunday afternoon, Au- 
gust 29, 1948. The ordination sermon was 
preached by Dr. J. G. Hughes, pastor of Union 
Avenue Baptist Church. Dr. A. U. Boone, former 
pastor of First Baptist Church, led the ordination 
prayer. The charge to the young" minister was 
delivered by Dr. D. A. Ellis, former pastor of 
McLean Baptist'Church. The Bible was presented 
to Brother Cotey by Dr, J. .Carl McCoy, Shelby 
County Associational Missionary. Rev. Cotey pro
nounced the benediction.

Rev. Cotey attended Fairview Junior High and 
Central High schools of Memphis,' graduating 
from the latter in 1945. He served fifteen months 
in the United States Navy following his gradua
tion, part of which time was spent in the Philip
pines. Having publicly dedicated his life to the 
ministry on December 21, 1944 at Union Avenue 
Baptist Church, and having been licensed by the 
church, Eugene entered Union University, Jack- 
son, Tennessee, as a ministerial student upon his 
return from military service. He plans to com
plete his work there this next college year, after 
which he will continue his studies at one of "the 
seminaries of the Southern Baptist Convention.

Rev. Cotey has served as pastor of the Sanga 
Mission, a mission of the Cordova Baptist Church, 
during this summer. It is at the request of the 
Cordova Baptist Church that he is being ordained. 
Recently he held a revival at the mission and re
ports 25 additions as a result of the revival.—- 
Elizabeth H. Perkins, Church Clerk.

Pastor Resigns
J^EV. Lester L. Ferguson, Lebanon, Virginia, 

resigned as pastor of Baileyton Baptist Church
August 29, 1948. Members of the church and 
congregation regret that he has given up the 
pastorate. He has done excellent work for the 
church and community. Sunday school rooms 
have beeen completed, new heating plant has been 
installed, grounds improved, and other improve
ments of church property made. The church has 
increased in membership. Brother Ferguson is a 
graduate of Carson-Newman College. He has 
gone to Southwestern Baptist. Seminary to con
tinue his studies for,die ministry.' He leaves the 
church at Baileyton in excellent condition and 
many friends.—M. W. QUILLEN, Chairman of ' 
Deacon Board. F

Our pastor, Wallace H. Carrier, concluded his 
pastorate in Hartsville on August 29, 1948. The 
services were a fitting climax to a fruitful minis
try. During the day there were seven decisions: 
Five joining the church by baptism, one by letter, 
and one to decide about church membership. 
During the evening service with the auditorium 
filled, the church presented Brother Carrier a check 
for $200 as a parting love gift.

During the four years of his ministry in Harts
ville, the church has grown appreciably in mem
bership, in new organizations, quadrupled its 
gifts to missions and benevolences, and added con
siderably to the beauty and effectiveness of the' 
church plant.—W. T. CORUM, Church Clerk.

—B&R™

' E. Butler Abingdon, formerly pastor in Tennes
see, and the Trinity Baptist Church, Lake Charles, 
La., have held a revival in which the. preaching 
was done by J. M. Hendley, Atlanta, Georgia 
evangelist, and the singing was led by Forrest 
Schickendanz, Pinkneyville, Ill. There were 167 
decisions. It was the second engagement with the 
church for the evangelist.
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“Going Away To College” 
Banquet, First Baptist

Church, Springfield
^^N FRIDAY night, September- 3, the First Bap

tist Church of Springfield honored their 
young people who are going away to college 
with a lovely banquet. . "The tables were beauti
fully decorated with lovely Bower arrangements 
and lighted candles. All types of transportation 
were used in the decorations with little cars, 
busses, airplanes, helicopters, and trains scattered 
up and down the table. Since the pastor', Rev. 
Luther Joe Thompson, and his wife are leaving 
soon for a short course of study in Scotland a 
litle boat was in front'of their places. A marvel
ous meal was served by the women of the church.

The program consisted of several musical num
bers by Norris Gilliam Jr., citywide B.S.U. secre
tary for Memphis, and some of the young people 
of the church and a brief message by Rogers M. 
Smith, State Student Secretary.' This was really 
a lovely occasion and we trust that other churches 
will do the same for it will help to prove to the 
young people the concern of the church for them 
and the abiding interest they •have for, them as 
they leave their homes to go away to college.—- 
Rogers M. Smith.

A Great Revival
^HEWALLA Baptist Church, Chewalla, Tenn., 

though pastorless, has recently closed one of 
the greatest revivals in her history. Rev. Willie- 
Johnson of Arlington, Ky., did the preaching, and 
Harry L. Winters, associational missionary, served 
as supply pastor and led the singing. There were 
18 additions by baptism, two surrendered their 
lives to special service of the Lord, and many re- 
dedications.

McNairy Association three 'years ago realized 
how poor she was in that no one had heard and 
answered the call of the Lord into special service 
of the Lord. People began praying. This year 
1948, the Lord has blessed by calling out 8 peo
ple into special service. Four as preachers, two as 
missionaries, one to give full time service to the 
Lord in this association, and one to train to be
come as strong a Christian teacher as possible.— 
Contributed.

gELL Buckle Baptists are rejoicing for three 
reasons.

On Sunday night, August 15, we dedicated our 
new baptistry and addition to the building. Rev. 
Homer A. Cate, pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Shelbyville, brought an inspiring message and 
the pastor, Rev. Leon W. Heibeck, baptized five at 
the close of the servicO ’

The following night we opened our revival 
with Dr. John Herrmann, Vice-President of Ten
nessee Temple College, doing the preaching. Dur
ing the eight days of the meeting the power of 
God was much in evidence and a total of 20 
united with the church, 19 by profession of faith 
and 1 by letter. Many rededications indicated a 
real revival and: the church was greatly blessed 
by the influence of Dr. Herrmann, a man of un
usual spirituality and power. \

We rejoice again in the 40 baptisms during 
the year, into a membership which was less than 
LOO. Surely the power of God is ’ great!—W. 
Cecil Lemmons, Clerk.

Herman G. Matthews, pastor at Birchwood, 
Tenn., assisted Pastor Roy H. Proffitt and the 
Goodlett Baptist Church, Goodlett, Texas, in a 
revival in which there were 7 professions of faith, 
6 of whom united with the church. The music 
was conducted by a local boy, a ministerial stu
dent in Hardin-Sjmmons University.

Splendid Revivals Reported
gELOW is a report of our meetings for this sum-.

mer; at Barren. Plains and Center Point. We 
feel* that God has blessed us at both churches in a 
marvelous way. We had a .good' ingathering at 
each place and revival of grace in the hearts of 

-the membership. There was great evidence that *
our Lord Jesus in the Person of the Holy Spirit, 
was present in His saving power as He .promised 
to them who trust in Him. 5

The Barren Plains revival was held Aug. 8th- 
17th. Our preacher was Bro. Chas. L. Morgan 
of Memphis, and our music director was C. Wells 
Burr of Springfield—a wonderful pair in the serv
ice of Christ. Dr. Morgan testified that the re
vival was already on when he got there. He h^d 
much to say to the pastor about the good spirit of 
the first service. Of course o this must be ac
credited to the goodness and grace of God. It is 
true that God had" been blessing us with conver
sions prior to the beginning of the revival cam
paign. But there were many mote conversions. 
and additions, reconsecration and' other blessings 
during the revival. There were 22 additions by 
baptism, and 4 by letter. We thank God for His 
blessings.

The Center Point Revival was held Aug. 22-31. 
Our preacher was Bro. Henry Guy Jackson, Semin
ary Hill, Texas. Bro. Jackson surrendered to the 
work of the ministry at the dose of the first re- . 
vival this pastor had in the church,- and has' 
assisted in every revival there since. This is the 
fourth one. Soon after his call he entered Union 
University and finished there, entered the semin
ary at Ft. Worth and finished his first year there 
last spring. God has blessed him in a great way. 
The chufch and pastor are very proud of him. 
Mrs. J. E. Hollingsworth of Barren Plains was our 
pianist, and Mrs. Jesse Hughes led the song serv
ice. These two saints of God have helped us out 
at our little, church there for the last several years. 
Their services have meant much to this church. 
And must say for the Barren Plains Church as 
whole that' they have meant much to us there, 
helping us out in ways too numerous to mention. 
This is the Missionary Spirit at home, and it is the 
same spirit that will reach out to the ends of the 
earth. The results are wonderful: large'crowds, 
good Spiritual; awakening with 11 additions by 
baptism, and one addition by letter. We are 
thankful to God for His blessings.—-J. L. ROBERT
SON.

BAPTIST AND Reflector received from a cer
tain Tennessee town a report of Sunday School 
and Training Union attendances. But it was not 
received until after the deadline and, therefore, 
could not be published. The deadline for receiv
ing such reports is Wednesday morning. Please - 
be governed accordingly and send in your reports 
as early in the week as possible. For if they reach x 
us after Wednesday morning, they cannot be pub
lished. " -

ORDER RAYON FABRICS
BY MAIL

• ♦

Now you can get the same beautiful fabrics used 
by famous designers for their most outstanding 
creations. Order by. the yard direct from us, 
Make your own fall and winter wardrobe of 
dresses, suits, skirts, blouses, pajamas, housecoats 

. and other smart fashions. Have your very own 
' exclusive fashions at just a tiny fraction of what 
you’d spend for them ready-made. WRITE .TO
DAY FOR YOUR. FREE FABRIC FOLDER show
ing actual color samples of rayon crepes, benga
lines, alpacas, taffetas, satins and novelties.

, MITCHELL COMPANY
“ * Dept. JL

Spindale, North Carolina 
.: I » ‘

I

Baptist and Reflector
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New Pastor. At Lenoir City
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j Hampton C. Hopkins '

Safety News Kennedy Baptist Church
t w Memphis, Tenn.

VTASHVILLE, August— (Spl)—Forty-seven lives ’ ' ' „
were sdved in Tennessee during the first six RETURNING to my church after five weeks

J months Of 1948, but Tennessee motorists are still ' ’ revival/meetings, I found everything ready 
killing about 44 human beings each month on our '-for a Youth Revival. Every bit of the planning 
streets and highways, .Nohr E. Puckett, Executive and preparation for the meeting had been, taken 
Director of the Tennessee Safety Council, said to- / care of by the young people, even, to the desiring 

' of it. in the beginning.

.were served in Tennessee during the first six
1

• ' Records compiled by the Tennesseee Depart
ment of Safety reveal that 166 people were killed 
in traffic collisions and accidents during the first 
six months of the year as against 313 fatalities for 

1 the same period ih 1947.
"While a decrease of 47 deaths in six months 

is a great advancement over last year, the Tennes- 
-see Safety Council deplores the fact that more than- 
44 . men, women and_ children are still being 

<slaughtered needlessly each month on the streets 
and highways of the Volunteer State,” Puckett 

. , saidi ■■
Last year a total of 700 persons fpst their lives

Mf. Bob Brashear, an electrical engineer stu
dent at the University of Tennessee, was general 
chairman and also presided at each service. Rev. 
Bill Ferrell, a fourth year student .at Southern 
Seminary, ’ did the preaching. Mr. John Jolly, a 
first year student at Southwestern Seminary, di
rected the music. . ' -

The eight day meeting was preceded by youth 
prayer meetings and visitation .programs. Each 
night’s service v/as followed by a prayer meeting 
for which rlarge groups always remained. Besides 
nine additions to our church, the revival brought 
a fine spirit to our church and left a desire for an 
annual Youth .Revival.—CHARLES A. Wingo.
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on our streets and highways with 387 of .those 
fatalities coming in the last six months of the 
year—indicating that the last half of the year; is 
more dangerous than the first half. The cold,

SDBLOW is information regarding our new pastor, ' -tragic figures, coupled with the fact that 47 lives
Dr. Hampton C. Hopkins, who came to us be saved: in six months, offers a direct chai- 

‘"from the South Highland Baptist Church in Besse- Jcnge to every citizen of the state, Puckett empha-
mer, Alabama on September 1, 1948. He -re- S12ed. . '

i

• - ' N- ... ■ - -A

placed Rev. James A. Park who resigned June 27, 
1948 to accept the pastorate of the White Oak 
Baptist Church in Chattanooga, Tenn. >

Dr. Hopkins was pastor of the Siam •Baptist 
Church in Elizabethton for nine years. ' During, 
that time a new building was built and paid for 
with a fully graded Sunday- school,, Training Un
ion and W.M.U. The membership was more than 
doubled and, the budget -increased more than 

' 400%, ■ ' ■' G ’ ./v
* 1 . 1 .

He also served as pastor at Eastside in Elizabeth
ton for. four years and - saw a mission Sunday 
school grow into a church with a membership of 
300. C/’ . z ? .... ...

At Calvary Baptist Church in Elizabethton, he 
and his family saw the church budget more than 
doubled, 184 new members received into the 

: church in 18 months, the building remodeled and 
a fully graded Training Union put into effect.

At. South Highland Baptist Church in Bessemer 
he served as a member of the State Executive< 
Board for four years, moderator of the Birming
ham Association of Baptists (the second largest. 
association of it’s kind in the world) for three 
years, President of the Bessemer Pastor’s Union, 
the Bessemer Baptist Pastor’s Association and Vice 
President of the Birmingham Baptist Conference.. 
Last' June Howard College conferred upon him

"The Tennessee Safety Council which ‘ was 
founded in March and organized in April, 1948, 
is dedicated to the responsibility and objective of 
promoting a balanced safety program in every 
county of the state to save and protect lives and 
property on the streets and highways of Tennessee. 
To realize this objective we must have the support 
and cooperation of mil the people of Tennessee 
through active local Safety Councils. We need 
your help,” the Council director declared.—409, 
7th Ave,, North, Nashville, Tennessee. .

Rev. Lyn Claybrook of Oneida, Ky., recently 
x did the preaching in two meetings in Tennessee; 

the first with his son and the West Shiloh Church 
in McNairy Association. A community-wide''re
vival' was given and 41 were baptized’ The sec- 
ond was with Bro. B. V. Christian and the Mt. 
View Church near Nashville^ Here the 'Church 

• • ’• •• . / 4 • ...... - . . ... .......

was greatly strengthened and a number were saved 
and added to the church. Both churches are mov
ing upward in a fine way and love their pastors.
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5.000 “ WANTED
I to sell Bibles, Testaments, good . books, I 
■ handsome Scripture mottoes, Scripture cal- I 
| endars, greeting cards. Good commission. I 
I Send Tor free catalog and priee-list. T 
I George W. Noble, The Christian Co. I
I Dept. D, Pontiac Bldfl., Chieago, 5, III. I
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SOUTH
1CMIOUH*Mill*

INow.. .realsavinps that 
help you Beat High 
Prices on family and 
home cottons! Wfite'to- 

^day for FREE.Catalog’ 
of thrilling cotton values. - 

Ji in shifts, dresses, under- 
Wear, children’s wear, 
^printaand fabrics, towels, 
® sheets, etc. Satisfaction 

\guaranteed. See how 
South Carolin a .Mills

„ . LOWER PRICES can ”
SAVE YOU MONEY! Rush name for FREE catalog I
S OU TH CAROLINA M 3 L L S
DEPT. *58 SPARTANBURG S. C.
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Camp Program Campaign Receipts
• _ * ’ i • > .. ’* ■ . Ji . . * •

J

the degree of Doctor of Divinity. His work in 
the church included the* payment of az $49,000.00 
debt on- the church building, the purchase of a 
lot adjoining the church for the sum of $4,000.00;
362 additions to the church and the building of a 

; youth center for the sum of $20,01)0.00.—-Mrs/
■ v Mary Nelle Evans, Church Secretary.

An unusual honor has come to L. S. Ewton of 
/ Nashville^ pastor of Grace Baptist Church in 

■ Nashville until his retirement from die active 
pastorate. In years gone by, he was pastor of the 

• First Baptist Church of Springfield-for 16 years. 
r The present pastor, Luther Joe Thompson, with 

■Mrs. Thompson, is engaging in a period of Euro
pean travel and will study for three months in the 
University of Edinburgh, Scotland. And the.church 
is having Dr., Ewtonj after an absence of 22 years,» 
to supply the pulpit for the three months and he 
and Mrs. Ewton will -live in the pastor’s home at 
Springfield during this time.

= ' . \ J ... C • ’

. , Thursday, September 16^ 1948

J

J- 
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Receiv'ed to October 31, 1947__ 
Additions during 

November 
December 
January, 1948 
February, 1948 
March, 1948 
April, 1948
May, 1948 ___ _____
June, 1948 _

_ 1 July, 1948 __
August, 1948—__—

Total

393.44

— 3,862.48 ;
___ 3,547.64
— 2,487.19 .
____ 2,589.19
__ 4,872.68
— 2,987.98

. 1,194.48
____ 2,844.64
___ 1,771.33
____ 2,037.59

$45,588.64 ...
“The development of the camps will depend almost wholly upon the response of 

Tennessee Baptists to the appeal for funds.”

Send your gift for this worthy project at once
■j: ■; to the ’ ' ■ ! . ’ / ■ '

TENNESSEE BAPTIST FOUNDATION
149 6thAye., N. " Norris Gilliam, Ex.-Sec’y. Nashville, Tenn.

f ■
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Ingienook Baptist Church
Birmingham 7, Alabama . '

T WOULD LIKE the privilege of expressing a word 
of appreciation for the fine work accomplished 

by our good friend Hampton C. Hopkins, who is 
closing his work of more than four years with the 
South. Highland Church at Bessemer, Alabama, 
to become pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Lenoir City, 7 Tennessee. Hamp is just coming 
back home. ■ ■

Below is given a list of some visible evidences 
of God’s Blessings upon this fine pastor and wife 
as they labored with this good church for four 
and one half years: .

1. Additions to the church 362-—with 154 of 
these coming by baptism.

2. Church membership shows a net increase of 
184—membership at present 809.

3. Sunday School and Training Union and 
W.M^U. organizations show good increase in 
growth. 

• - • * • ■ 1 k

4. Total contributions for all causes local and 
- world wide—$178,904.22.

5. Given to Missions, Education and Be
nevolences $31,333.67. ,

6. Payment in full of an indebtedness on church 
building of $49,000.00.

7. Purchase of the lot adjoining church—$4,- 
000.00.

8. Building of a Youth Center at a cost of $20,- 
000.00.

9. Building redecorated and improved.
10. A full graded music department under the 

direction of Mr. and Mrs. Clark.
In addition to Bro. Hamp’s, work in his church, 

he served his denomination well as Moderator of • • • . . . • .
the Birmingham Association with 116 churches, 
62,000 members. Also he was a member of the 
State Executive Board for the last three years..

His able leadership was duly recognized by out 
Baptist college, Howard, this past spring when 
the President, upon recommendation of the facul
ty and trustees, conferred on him the Degree of 
Doctor of' Divinity.

It was a joy for the writer to know Brother 
Hopkins in Louisville Seminary. Then to know 
and' work with him in his home state, and later 
with him in my home state of Alabama.

' Now that he is leaving us we extend to him 
and his family our best wishes and prayers, and 
belief that he will have a great work to do where 
he is going.:—Oley C. Kidd, pastor.

Our Father, hear our humble cry,
Peace! Peace for this war-torn world, 

Bring back the men for whom we sigh,
And give us peace—the pearl.

, J •, & • * * f

We’re blind and selfish to pray thus,
When we know ’tis not Thy will,

For "there shall be wars, and rumors of war,” 
Whlie the deeds of men are ill. . * ' / ’ ' •

• ' . * 1 • ’

And yet, when pn the battle-field,
Our dearly loved ones stay,

We cannot help but cry for peace, 
Oh! give us peace this day. ‘ t

. I * : •

—Betty Joella Yarbrough—Age 15. 
Copyrighted.

The above poem was written as a part of her 
work as Queen Regent in Girls’ Auxiliary of 
Southern Baptist Convention, September, 1942. 
Betty is the daughter of Mrs. Joel Yarbrough of 
Broadway Baptist Church, Knoxville..
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Book Reviews
THE GOSPEL AND’THE SERMON ON THE 

MOUNT. By Arnold T. Ohrn. Publishedbby
Revell, 1948. $1.50. 1

It was not by chance that the ancient Christian 
confession to the Gospel in all -its simplicity was: 
"Jesus Is Lord!” The author of this little'volume 
of seven thoughtful chapters insists that-Christ is 
the gospel, and that "Christian people need a clear- 
interpretation of their ethical responsibilities and 
how these affect their standing in grace.”' The 
teachings and commandments of Jesus are the 
obligation of His people. His people should 
walk even as He walked. The sermon on the 
Mount is taken to.,represent in general the ethical 
teachings of the gospel.

Dr. Ohm, now General Secretary of the Baptist 
World' Alliance, does not intend the book to be 
an exhaustive study or complete treatment and 
exposition of the Sermon on the Mount.—T. \ C. 

’Meador,
.... . . ■ • • ' ’ ’

THE IMPACT OF CHRISTIANITY ON THE 
NON-CHRISTIAN WORLD. By J. H. Ba- 
vinck. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 
Grand Rapids. $2.50. Edmunds, secretary of cooperative field promotion,
It would be well for those who say "different _ Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Ernest B. 

religions for different peoples” to read this book. Cummings, advertising executive, Memphis. - 
An anthology of pious words from various re-' Various phases of the church educational pro- 
ligions may not be difficult to compile, but these gram were presented in the light of the program- 
are only specimens from the whole. Many fail to 
realize all that is involved as is shown by a state
ment made years ago (1893) following the pa rlia-
ment of religions in Chicago: "After hearing him 
(Vivehananda) we feel how foolish it is to send 
missionaries to this learned nation (India).” The 
peoples outside of Christianity have never found 
satisfaction in life nor peace of the soul, and 
always there is the everlasting -search for some
thing that will bring the same. There are many 
customs among many peoples that are absolutely 
incompatible with the teachings of die gospel. 
From these vanities they must turn unto the living 
God. (Acts 14:15) Discussing "The Missionary 
Task in the Changing World” (9th chapter), the 
author concludes: 'It is no exaggeration, therefore, 
to make the statement that everywhere in the 
various mission fields of the world something mys
terious is happening, something that has- never 
taken place on the . same scale before. The old 
religious heritage and the treasures of the old 
faith are. being discarded, and eager hands are 
reaching out for an entirely new philosophy of 
life.” Christ is the only Savior of the world, and 
the Bible "is a book for the mission field. It is 
suitable for translation into all the languages of 
the world. Every part of it contains a message. 
It is the only book that can save the nations/’— 
T. C. Meador. • ” v

H. W. Farris, pastor of Oak Grove Baptist 
Church near Covington, did the preaching in a 
revival with Pastor E. C. Cutlipp and the Finley 
Baptist Church, near Dyersburg, in which there 
were 15 additions, several of them heads of fami
lies. The pastor warmly commends the work of 
the visiting preacher. . , '

$
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Lar^e selection of-fine materials, 
reasonably priced. Write for 
catalogue C-41 (choir rob os )j J-41 
(juniorchoir);P-41 (puipitrobes). •

COLLEGIATE CAP .& GOWN CO.
CHICAGO CHAMPAIGN, ILL. NEW YORK 

117 N. Wacker 1000 N. Market 360 Fifth Aw-

Annual Meeting of Educa- 
tibn -Association •

John W, SenterfhTx^ Baptist Church, 
/ ' Jackson,\ TennesseeA1; 7' /

'J'he THIRD'1 ANNUAL meeting ofZtlie Southeast- .
'em Baptist Religious Education.-Association 

" was held at Howard \College, Birmingham, - Ala
bama, August 24-26j attended by, educational 
workers from eight southeastern states and Okla
homa. The theme of the three day . program ।was 
"Testing the Effectiveness" of our Work.”- The 
Association elected J. Marvin Crowe, educational 
director, First Baptist Church, Charlotte, N. C.,' 
president, succeeding J. L. Pollard, associate pastor, , 

-Hunter Street Baptist Church, Birmingham, Ala
bama, and voted to consider' the possibilities of . 
holding the fourth annual meeting next year either 
at Ridgecrest, N. C., or at' Southern Baptist Semin
ary, Louisville, Kentucky. '

Guest speakers on the program were Dr. J. M. 
Dawson, executive, secretary, . Joint Committee on 
Public Relations, Washington, D. C., Hal D.r-Ben- 
nett, associate editor, The Alabama Baptist, Bir
mingham, Mrs. R. S. Marshall, executive secre- 

' tary, Alabama W. M, W, Montgomery, Dr. Find
ley B. Edge, assistant professor of. Religious Edu
cation, Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville, J.-P.

theme in the messages of the guest speakers and in ’ 
•the papers read by members of the association. 
Included in the subjects considered were methods 
of -testing-and testing the effectiveness of our - 
church administration, evangelism, teaching, train
ing programs, missionary and service activities. 
Throughout the sessions emphasis was placed on 
open discussion and free exchange 6f ideas.

An excellent "spirit of fellowship characterized ’ 
the meeting-of educational directors, church secre
taries, student secretaries, associate pastors, music 
director and religious education teachers.' Those 
present came' from Oklahoma, Florida, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, North Carolina, Alabama, Georgia and 
Mississippi, as well as several pastors and visitors 
from the Birmingham area. There were many - 
enthusiastic expressions of a conviction that the
association is meeting a vital need of educational 
workers in the southeastern section of our conven
tion territory in bringing together workers in this 
field for fellowship, exchange, of ideas and infor
mation and the general clarification of church edu
cational work. -

Other .officers elected were vice presidents, J. 
Lawson Allen, educational director, First Baptist 
Church, Winston-Salem, N. C., John B. Lane, ' 
state Training Union secretary, Columbia, S._ C., 
and Dr. Findley B. Edge, Louisville; secretary- . 
treasurer, John W. Senterfitt, Jr., educational direc
tor, First Baptist Church, Jackson, Tennessee.

Bound-copies of-the proceedings will be pub- 
lished in the near future, it was announced at the 
meeting. ‘ '
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EVERY BAPTIST A TITHER 
■ ■ ■ •• " . . • •. • . . ’ • .' %. a if■ ’’l ? • t ‘r ' ■" • * •

I think of the word prayer, 1 ask some ques- , 
tions. If .a Baptist knows .that the tenth is the

By ROBERT G. Lee; President of Southern
■ ‘ Baptist Convention

J^VERY BAPTIST A TITHER’ Many times during

' - ■ 1 , . . Lord’s and is holy unto God—can he expect God -
n . What must' we do? ’ . I, think of the - word to answer' prayer when he keeps in his pocket or 

' promise. Get people to pledge the. tenth and pay ■- has hoarded in a bank money which should be in 
it. Thus would we do unto God while we-live God’s treasury and expended for God's glory?

. this year - those words—spoken, written, 
' printed, placarded in many places—

- Southern Baptists to paying the Tithe—known

what God* has done for his people through all ' If a Baptist says, “I love God,” and then tightens 
centuries.;: .In Eden God. pledged a Saviour. In rather than loosens, his purse strings when the nail- 

will point Bethlehem: and on Calvary God paid that pledge. . pierced hand^ are stretched out to receive the ten^h 
Thousands of times ‘ God pledged to bless his .........—can that Baptist expect his testimony that he 

loves God to .be believed ? 
< * * - . * . .and practiced by Abraham, perpetuated^^ Jacob, people. In thousands of ways he paid the pledges,

incorporated in the Law, commanded by Malachi, God pledges to bless his people when they pay the
commanded by Jesus, taught ( I believe) by Paul, 
paid now by many Christians.

If a Baptist gives less under grace than the Jew 
gave under law-dess this side of the cross and the 
empty’tomb—than the Jew have .beyond the cross'

t?

tithe—and make that tithe the least they put in - 
God’s treasury for the use of God’s; causes by

■Gods people. Are not blessings promised to and empty.tomb™has he yet learned that grace ■
.tithers more'than to other persons in other tela- Should promote tithing rather than, diminish tith-
tiohs? Prove me noiv herewith. ... if I' will not jng? And has such a-Baptist 'shown gratitude

. , ( - - for'the unlimited and unmerited favors of God to
out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough - . the utterly undeserving, which is grace? And has 
to receive it. ■ . . - he, making acknowledgement of the divine owherr

III . ' ship of all things, acknowledged his stewardship
1 to God? - -

i * . -■ x :■ ■ • ‘ » / • ■■ •

If, as to the tenth, all Baptists would He doers , . . , r' . 1 , ", r - i open you the windows of heaven, and pour you. of God s word and not hearers only, practice x J — , 7
and not just placard or print the words, “Every 
Baptist a Tither,” marvels of achievements we 
hope for and pray for would pass from the de-

. - sire to the deed, from the idea to the reality. • . j think of the word plenty. If every Baptist 
Whete' Baptists have' been as mere creeks,- they < were a tither, we would have plenty of money for

. would carry tons—would march in aggressive con
quest miles where they had gone .but rods—would
gain lasting victories where we have gained fugi
tive triumphs, would move on chariot wheels 

; where we have jostled along on wagon wheels.

I think of the word persistent. Let us at all 
times—when we preach and when we teach and 

"when we bring money to God’s treasury—be in
sistent and not apologetic, persistent and prayerful, 
earnest and zealous in exhortation, planting in the 
hearts and placing on the minds of our people the 
truth that the tenth is the Lord’s—and. that every

the causes of Christ for all expenses of the 
Churches—sufficiency of money to supply the needs
of all educational institutions and mission causes. 
Plenty would be our victorious cry rather than 
paucity our wail. The abundance of the. holy ; 
tenth would be added'' to abundantly by offerings
?—-because'most tithers go far beyond the tithe Baptist should be a payer of this tenth. And let

hot -with the coat but. yield . the; cloak also. One- 
mile tithers are usually the twq-mile offering
makers.

Every Baptist a Tither! If we spoke of every
Baptist being a baptized believer, a diligent reader ...... .... .. . . _ .
of the Bible, a praying person, a loving Baptist, ' They fill not only the sock but the shoe. They stop us be resistant by word and deed to all excuses peo- 

. a- Baptist -possessing wisdom, a Baptist yielding/
not to temptation, a Baptist attending church 
worship services, we would think it hot unusual 
talk. We expect such of God-sought," blood- 
bought men and women. Then* why think it. a 
matter akin to the strange and unusual when we- 

; write, publish, preach, teach that all the millions
of Baptists should be tithers—so that millions who

.pie make against the paying of the tithe^against 
the .paying to God of that which is his and holy

PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS 
_ . • z • • • . . J. • -

A modern plant catering to all types 
of printing for over 50 years*

RICH PRINTING CO.
. 417 Commerce Street

< NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE .;'

m

are in unregenerate bondage may come into re
generate' freedom? It. should be known of Bap- 

' tists on earth and recorded of Baptists in “the-.
Book-keeping’’ of heaven that we love God with 
our pocketbooks and -money-making abilities as 
well as with our hearts. ' - : -

1 I 
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r ’ . / • • • . , • * •• , • , «

; Strange would- be rivers without water, houses 
without roofs, fires without heat, trees. without 

, leaves, grape-vines without grapes, orchards with
out fruit, steam engines without steam, human / 

... bodies without blood. But not more strange these ' 
things imagined but not more true "than the 
tragic truth that many Baptists give not obedient _ 
heed to the truth that the tenth A.the Lord’s-—

’ and is holy unto him.' . . ' A
Strange truth it is—arid sad—that many Bap

tists who believe what God says about good and 
evil, salvation and justification, life and death, love 

■ ■ - I . . ' ’ 1 ' V > 1 .

and hate, service and selfishness, blood and cleans
ing, sin and the forgiveness of sins, heaven and 
hell believe not God when he says, '‘The tenth is 
the Lord’s”—obey hot God when he commands 
us to place the whole tithe into his treasury.

1 
I

Our Sunday School Ke©ord System 
I . * • * •

L; r Is Getting A
After a carefulj three-year sur
vey and study by Southern Bap
tist Sunday school leaders} the 
Baptist Sunday School Board 
announces a ' ' ' i ■

.unto him

For a more adequate, attractive, effective, and . 
easily handled system, all forms and supplies i

‘’ have been GT :

' ■. REW?©/ REWMBERED,. REARRA^^ _ 
And new variations are offered—the punclied 
record for individual pupils and for classes, ' 

■ 1 a record for the weekly officers and teachers’
meetings, etc. . : ? ■ '

. - ' y ■ V. ■' ■ . ' ■> - - ■ . • T ■ - .

Write your Baptist Book Store now for free folder giving ’
. ' - descriptions and illustrations o£ all the new forms and

supplies. Study the folder carefully—then order the-new \
. ■ supplies for immediate use in your Sunday school: A

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOABD < i '
161 EigKiSt Ave., N. Nashville 3, Tenn.
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Wot 'hl Congress on Alcoholism
By James C. Furman, 

Executive Secretary-Treasurer 
United Dry Forces of Tennessee, Inc.

- • PARTY OF TWELVE, eleven Americans and one 
Canadian,- including six who were primarily 

interested in the beverage alcohol problem, headed 
by C. Aubrey Hearn, of the Baptist Sunday School 
Board, spent 32 days in June and July, traveling 
through eight European countries, attending five 
days of sessions of the World Congress on Alco
holism at Lucerne, Switzerland, July ‘ 4-9, and 
listening to lectures by and holding conferences 
with temperance leaders and government officials 
in five of the eight nations visited.

Those in the American party who give their 
full time to temperance work were Dr. C. W. De
Mille, of Toronto, Canadian temperance leader;. 
Dr. W. Earl Hotalen, Birmingham, field director 
of the National Temperance Movement, Inc., ac
companied by Mrs. Hotalen; Rev. A. C. Lawton, 
Baton Rouge, Executive Secretary, Louisiana Moral 

' and Civic Foundation; and James C. Furman, 
Nashville, Executive Secretary-Treasurer, United 
Dry Forces of Tennessee, Inc., Dr. Oscar E. San-
den, of Mississippi, Presbyterian evangelist- 
scientist, was formerly Executive Secretary'of the 
Louisiana Moral and Civic Foundation.

On July 15 we were flying from Paris to New 
York in a TWA Constellation plane, 18,500 feet 
in the air, or between three and four miles above 
the sea. The temperature was twenty degrees out
side the plane, or 12 below freezing. We were 
actually flying through a snow storm on July 15, 
though pressurized air within the plane meant 
that we had normal temperature there. This was 
quite an experience, as was the flight a little more 
than a month earlier, from New York to Glas
gow, with stops in Gander, Newfoundland, and 
Shannon, Ireland. We made these same stops on 
our return flight from Paris. The flight to Glas
gow was on an American Overseas Airlines DC-4, 
a much smaller plane. A third flight, from, Lon
don to Amsterdam was interesting, though of 
course it was much shorter. The balance of our 
travel in Scotland add England, then in Holland, 
Belgium, Luxembourg, France,'Italy* and Switzer
land, was largely by chartered bus; we traveled 
much less by rail. ’ Though we covered eight coun
tries in a brief 32 days, we really saw a great deal 
because in chartered busses we got out into the 
open country, often stopping for tea or coffee or 
meals, and we had contacts with the people of the 
eight nations we visited.

In Switzerland we were entertained in the 
palace of the League of Nations, now used by 
the United Nations, at Geneva. We spent a night 
at Lausanne. We visited Berne; spent a day and 
night at beautiful Interlaken; then five days at 

: Lucerne, where we attended the World Congress 
on Alcoholism. Approximately 35 nations, from 
all over the world, were represented—including 
India, Madagascar, Australia, South Africa, Fin
land, Canada, England, Scotland, Turkey, France, 
Italy. It is a heartening thing to know that there 
are so many nations which are aware of the fact 
that with the beverage alcohol problem one of the 
greatest problems in the world today, something 
must be done about it. No one person seemed to 
think he had the only solution to the beverage 
alcohol problem. All seemed to think that many 
approaches are needed in order that we may work 
towards an ultimate solution. * • ’

We heard lectures at Lucerne for five days. I In case the reader may underestimate the figure,
was one of the two American speakers, having it Is ELEVEN BILLIONS of dollars spent on
been asked to take as my subject "'The Alcoholics beverage alcohol by the people of the United
Anonymous Movement in the United States of States. Don’t you think this is, America’s Number
America.” A valuable phase of the world con-
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ference was the opportunity for fellowship and 
discussions with English speaking people who, 
like ourselves, were interested in anything being 
done anywhere leading towards a solution to the' 
beverage alcohol problem.. In0 these' private con
versations, we learned much from these English 
speaking people. We trust they learned some
thing from us. :

. . It encouraged us greatly to observe that in the 
European nations, as well as in Canada, Roman 
Catholics are taking an active part in temperance 
leadership. The‘temperance leader of all Holland 
is a Roman Catholic; a burgomaster, or mayof, a 
very fine man, father, of thirteen children. There 
were many Roman Catholics at the meeting in 
Lucerne, including a, representative of the Vati
can. Is this a ^ign that Roman Catholics every
where, as a x&ult of the terrible toll beverage 
alcohol is taking within the membership of that
church, may soon become interested in true tem
perance which, with regard to beverage alcohol, 
should always mean '‘total abstinence” from the 
use of all alcoholic beverages? We hope this 
Catholic participation in Europe and in Canada 

' may mean that the church is changing its position 
in this matter. While we may be as far apart as 
the poles on theology, Baptists could work with 
Roman Catholics in an all out war on the bever
age alcohol traffic. Up to now, here in the United 
States, it is the Roman Catholics and the Episco
palians who appear to oppose local option liquor 
elections. Apparently they favor legal sale of. 
liquor, wine and beer, and apparently they oppose 
the idea of total abstinence for all people. They 
go along with Alcoholics Anonymous in merely 
insisting upon total abstinence for those already 
addicted to chronic use of the drug, alcohol. We 
hope that in the United States the Catholics and 
the Episcopalians may come to see the importance, 
the necessity of total abstinence for all.

The alcohol problem is very different in other 
nations from what it is in the United States. For 
instance, in France vast quantities of wine are con
sumed. This wine does those who . drink it, large
ly at meals, more harm than good. Most scientists 
and doctors tell us that today. The French people 
average ten gallons of wine annually for every 
man, woman and child- in France. They start 
drinking wine when very young in France, but 
babies and small children do not seem to drink 
it, so the average would be much higher than ten 
gallons per person annually, omitting the babies 
and small children. Asido. from the fact that 
modern scientists tell us thaC beverage alcohol is 
harmful even in small quantities, and dangerous 
because it is habit forming, a great deal of money 
is expended on wine and other alcoholic drinks in 
Europe-which might better be spent on food and 
clothing and the necessities of life. But there is 
alcoholism and drunkenness in Europe, of course, 
and the problem is increasing. However, drunk
enness and alcoholism is far worse in America 
than in Europe or in any other nation on the face 
of the globe—and it is America where I • am to 
continue working; it is in Tennessee, in particular, 
where I have dedicated my life tp-the purpose of 
trying to find a solution to this ^cancerous problem. 
First, Tennessee; second, the United States; and 
then, the world.

• • 1 ' • .

I read further and learned that the sixteen year old 1 
child did <.so after consuming sixteen glasses of ' 
beer. Do you think that boy, now in jail awaits 
ing trial, would say that "beer belongs?”' Don’t 
you think he would be the first to say that Ten
nessee’s beer law should be repealed, so that beer 
could be voted out of every county, so that other 
sixteen year olds, believing the advertisements 
they read about beer, might not be fooled as he 
was—fooled to _ the point of getting drunk and 
shooting their mothers and fathers? I think that’s 
what he would say. We must repeal Tennessee’s 
beer law at the 1949 session of the Gerieral As
sembly! , ' • '

American consumers in 1947- spent $9,640,000,- 
000 for ''legal” whiskey, beer, wine and other 
alcoholic beverages. It is estimated that with 
illegal sales added1 the total is $11,000,000,000.

One problem? Don’t you think that booze and

/
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. Hear the Baptist Hour ■ ...

Speaker: Dr, W.. Boyd HUNT
Sunday' Morning, September 19, 1948, at 7:30

; CST-8:30 EST . "
Subject: "Determine Your Own Destiny.”

Heard in Tennessee over radio stations WCYB, 
Bristol and WREC, Memphis, 9:30 CST; WNOX, 
Knoxville, and WSM, Nashville, 8:30 CST.
* * '■ ~ ~ “ -__ ~ ~ ' _______ ।_ ।___ _____ :_____

Return Duffle Bags, Relief 
Center Urges

j^EW ORLEANS—-The possibility of a critical 
shortage of duffle bags looms on the horizon 

because more than- 22,000 of the bags sent out 
from the Relief Center at New Orleans in recent 
months have not been returned, according to 
Charles R. Gage, director of promotion.

"The tenseness of the situation is increased be
cause ,of the many large requests we are receiving - 
for bags to be used in associational drives during 
the south-wide relief effort in September and 
October,” Gage said. "We urge all persons and 
churches who have Bags to please fill them up and 
return them to the warehouse, 601 South Olym
pia Street, New Orleans, as soon as possible.” y

Use of the duffle bags eliminates unnecessary 
muss and fuss - in-packing clothing for shipment 
to New Orleans. ... . '

beer combine to make America’s worst enemy- 
Public Enemy Number One? I think there is 
little doubt that this is so. 

4 *

About ten per cent more was spent on distilled- 
spirits in 1947 than in 1946, but the increase in 
the sale of beer is appalling. A Commerce De
partment, report for 1947 indicates that beer sales . \ 
rose 20 per cent over 1946 to a new high of $4;- ‘ 
555,000,000. This means that starting with the.: 
government-sponsored sale of beer to our service 
men during World War II, insidious advertising 
in newspapers, magazines, billboards, over - the 
radio, have used Americans to accept the lie told 
by the brewers that beer is a harmless drink; 
beer belongs in every home. Beer is given cer- - 
tain privileges, not allowed the producers of dis-, 
tilled spirits. Brewers can advertize over the 
radio. In Tennessee we have a beer law which 
does not allow local option by counties. In short; 
in a Tennessee county you can’t vote, out beer no, 
matter how much you may wish to do so. You 
can do it in a town, but not in a whole county.

Recently when in Chattanooga I read that a 
sixteen year old boy had shot and killedlhis father'
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